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A range of flux chambers are available and have been used to measure fluxes of
atmospheric gases, including NH3, with the addition of acid traps. Previous studies show
acid traps can be very effective but there is a need to understand how chambers affect
acid trap efficiency so measurements can be adjusted for more accurate results. In this lab
study, chamber tightness, pump flow variation, and NH3 trapping efficiency of a flux
chamber system were examined. Chamber leakage varied with time from 1-7%. Pumping
rate between pumps was significantly different and when included in the closed chamber
system, pump rate was reduced on average by 43.8 ± 0.598%. Compared to the acid
bubbler trap alone (Woodbury et al., 2006), the trapping efficiency of the acid trapchamber system was lower and varied with the mass of NH3 emitted. Chamber tightness
and pump flow rate also contribute to overall chamber efficiency, with pump flow rate
having the greatest effect of all parameters examined. These findings were used to
improve a mass-based model for calculating NH3 trapping efficiency of the system. The
model predicts the mass and percentage of NH3 collected from the flux chamber system
based on the varying of different chamber input parameters. The model can be used to
estimate trapping efficiency of chambers, or be used to calculate and adjust previous NH3
measurements taken with this closed flux chamber system. The model was utilized to
estimate NH3 fluxes from the following study on sprinkler application of beef feedlot
effluent.

Loss of nitrogen from sprinkler applied beef feedlot effluent can be costly for both the
producer and the environment. Sprinkler application of effluent is common throughout
the Great Plains, though little work has occurred focusing specifically on N losses from
beef feedlot effluent. The objectives of two studies were to quantify NH3 and N2O losses
from beef feedlot effluent applications under field conditions and determine the effects of
soil pH, percent water filled pore space, NH4+ concentration of the effluent, and weather
conditions on NH3 and N2O. Nitrogen losses during application were determined from the
differences between NH4+-N concentration of samples taken under the sprinklers and
samples taken from the effluent. NH3-N and N2O emission following application were
measured using a closed chamber technique with a recirculating configuration and acid
traps. In the first study, sprinklers were protected from the wind and NH4+-N losses1
during application were not seen. Average rate losses from a second study, with no
protection against wind and a mean wind speed of 15 m s-1, accounted for 55% of the
effluent NH4+-N from drift beyond collection jars during sprinkler application. Following
application, N losses from both volatilization and N2O emissions from soil were less
than21% of the original effluent NH4+-N concentration. Soil pH and effluent NH4+-N
concentration did not significantly affect the percent of N lost. Increasing wind speed and
air temperature resulted in greater N losses during application. Weather factors including:
soil temperature, air temperature, %WFPS, and relative humidity had varying effects on
NH3 and N2O emissions following application.
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Chapter 1
A Review of Current Literature
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Greenhouse gases are gases that trap heat in the atmosphere which can result in the
warming of the Earth. Greenhouse gases include: CO2, CH4, N2O, and fluorinated gases
(USEPA, 2013a). When incoming short wave solar radiation reaches Earth it can either
be reflected back into space as outgoing shortwave radiation or absorbed. Some of this
absorbed energy is also released back into the atmosphere as heat, that is, infrared
radiation. Greenhouse gases absorb, slow or prevent this heat from being lost to the
atmosphere. This atmospheric trapping is known as the greenhouse effect and can result
in the warming of Earth (USEPAa, 2013; Lal, 2003).
Nitrogen is constantly absorbed and emitted into the atmosphere through the natural
processes of the nitrogen cycle. The release and removal of natural N sources tends
towards equilibrium, but human activities have upset this equilibrium. Human activities
including agricultural soil management, enteric fermentation, manure management, rice
cultivation, and field burning of agricultural residues can result in large releases of N and
thus increase atmospheric N concentrations (USEPAa, 2013).
The focus of this paper will be on effluent and nitrogen management from cattle
feeding operations in the Great Plains.
1.2 BEEF PRODUCTION
The beef industry in the United States includes cow-calf operations and cattle feeding
operations. In addition to claiming the title of world’s largest producer of beef, the United
States also has the largest fed-cattle industry (Economic Research Service, 2012). Cattle
feeding operations are primarily located in the Great Plains as well as portions of the
Corn Belt, Southwest, and Pacific Northwest. Cattle placed in feedlots are fed diets of
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grain, protein concentrates, and roughage for an average of 140 days before being
slaughtered. As of January 2012 there were 87,160 cattle feeding operations in the United
States with 4,570 located in Nebraska (Nebraska Beef Council, 2012). Across the country
the industry has been and continues to shift from a large number of small operations to a
small number of large feedlots (Economic Research Service, 2012). Nebraska accounts
for 19% of fed beef in the United States (NASS-USDA, 2013).
1.2.1 Regulations and Rules
Federal, state, and local governing bodies influence how feedlot manure is handled
and managed. In Nebraska, the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality (NDEQ)
oversees both the state and federal (EPA) environmental regulations on livestock waste
under Title 130 (2011), Livestock Waste Control Regulations. Feedlots may be classified
as animal feeding operations (AFOs) and/or concentrated animal feeding operations
(CAFOs) (USEPA, 2012). Animal feeding operation (AFO) means a lot or facility (other
than an aquatic animal production facility) where the following conditions are met:
Animals have been, are or will be stabled or confined and fed or maintained for a total of
45 days or more in any 12-month period.
AND
Crops, vegetation, forage growth, or post-harvest residues are not sustained in the normal
growing season over any portion of the lot or facility. A CAFO is an AFO based on EPA
rules including number of animals present (USEPA, 2012).
The crucial distinction between AFOs and CAFOs is how they are regulated under the
Clean Water Act. CAFOs are potentially regulated as point sources and required to obtain
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits (National Research
Council, 2003).
Part of the NPDES permitting process is the creation of a nutrient management plan
(NMP). The NMPs address such issues as manure nutrient production, land needs for
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agronomic use of the nutrients, and crop nutrient requirements (Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality, 2011).
Permitted feedlots must also have systems for containing runoff. These systems can
range from vegetative filter strips to settling basin ponds to holding ponds. Settling ponds
may be allowed to evaporate, be pumped, or overflow to a holding pond. Holding ponds
are also pumped, usually in the spring and fall. This pumped liquid manure or effluent
can be applied to cropland as both a source of irrigation water and nutrients (National
Research Council, 2003).
1.3 MANURE AS A NUTRIENT SOURCE
The use of manure has become very popular as crop input prices continue to rise and
producers look for less expensive substitutes for commercial fertilizers (Barbarick, 2011).
The earth’s atmosphere, largely composed of nitrogen, provides the natural source of
nitrogen found in soil. However, the amount of nitrogen in soil varies in availability for
plant use. Fortunately, for plants and producers, nitrogen can be added to the soil through
the decomposition of plant materials, the addition of commercial fertilizers, and the
application of organic materials such as manure. Manure can potentially supply large
amounts of NH4+-N depending on what form the manure is in (solid beef manure: 1-2.5
kg Mg-1; beef slurry: 0.60 kg kL-1; beef effluent: 3126 kg ha-m-1) (Koelsch and Shapiro,
2006). Ammonium, a form of plant available nitrogen, can be immediately utilized by
plants.
The amount and form of N in manure varies depending on the species of animal and
the management practices (i.e. storage and treatment processes). Other factors including:
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method and timing, soil properties and climatic factors that influence microbial
decomposition and chemical reactions also affect N availability.
Manure comes in several forms and can be land applied as a liquid, semisolid, or
solids. Well designed and managed holding pond systems will generally have liquid
manure or effluent with less than 1% solids. This effluent is largely applied to fields via
irrigation.
1.4 NITROGEN LOSS FROM MANURE
When a source of nitrogen (i.e. manure) is added to the soil, nitrogen transformations
take place. Such transformations include the conversion of NH4+-N to NH3-N or nitrate
NO3-N. A portion of ammonia is easily lost to the atmosphere through volatilization.
Through nitrification, ammonia is converted to N2O and it too can be released into the
atmosphere. Portions of nitrate can also be converted to N2O in the process of
denitrification. Both ammonia and nitrous oxide can result in negative effects on the
environment as well as loss of N for the crop producer.
Ammonia in the atmosphere can contribute to the eutrophication of natural ecosystems
and the production of acid rain. Depending on the concentrations and time of exposure, it
can also create human health concerns such as nose and throat irritation and respiratory
issues (bronchitis, asthma, coughing, and farmer’s lung) (Arogo et al., 2003; Renard et
al., 2004). Ammonia can react with hydroxyl radicals to form N oxides and with acids to
form NH4+-N salts (Rochette et al., 2001).
Concern over N2O emissions has increased as N2O is a greenhouse gas that may
contribute to global warming and ozone depletion (Akiyama and Tsuruta, 2003; Crutzen,
1981; Duxbury et al., 1993). Some greenhouse gases are more effective at warming the
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Earth than others; this depends on how well the gas absorbs energy as well as the half-life
of the gas in the atmosphere. The effectiveness is quantified as a gas’s global warming
potential, which is a measurement of the total energy that a gas absorbs over a particular
period of time (usually 100 years) compared to CO2 (USEPA, 2013a). Although N2O
emissions are much smaller compared to CO2, N2O’s global warming potential is 310
times greater. This means over a 100 year time period, N2O will cause 310 times as much
warming as an equivalent mass of CO2 in that 100 year period. According to the
Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks: 1990-2011 (USEPAb, 2013),
Agricultural Soil Management is the number one source of N2O (2011 emissions, 247.2
Tg CO2 equivalent) in the United States. The application of livestock manure is included
in Agricultural Soil Management.
Livestock producers need to have a nutrient management plan (Nebraska Department
of Environmental Quality, 2011), but improper estimates of manure N content and N
losses result in inaccurate nutrient management plans. For the farmer, losses of N can
lead to under-fertilized crops, poor yields, and low returns. Better understanding of the
soil and weather factors that contribute to the loss of NH3-N and N2O is critical to
creating better nutrient plans which will help reduce environmental impact and the under
or overestimation of nitrogen availability for crops (Al-Kaisi and Waskom, 2002).
1.4.1 Ammonia Volatilization
Ammonia volatilization is affected by manure type (i.e. dairy, beef feedlot, swine, and
poultry) and form (solid, slurry, effluent), weather, soil pH, and soil water (Henry et al.,
1999; Sogaard et al., 2002; Sommer and Olesen, 2000). Manure may be applied to the
soil surface, where water in the manure or precipitation will leach the ammonium from
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manure to soil. Ammonium enters the soil via mass flow and diffusion becoming part of
the soil solution (Henry et al, 1999). As Figure 1.1 illustrates, NH4+ in soil tends toward
equilibrium between the NH4+ concentration in solution and the NH4+ on cation
exchangeable sites (Henry et al., 1999). Thus, a portion of the newly added NH4+-N will
remain in the soil solution while the rest, as it is positively charged, will be adsorbed by
negatively charged soil particles such as clay minerals. Should NH4+ be removed from
the soil solution (i.e. plant uptake) NH4+ adsorbed to the soil surface will be exchanged
with other cations from the soil solution reestablishing equilibrium.
Ammonium in solution maintains equilibrium with NH3-N (Figure 1.1). Ammonia is
present in manure and it too can be part of the soil solution; however, it is easily lost to
the atmosphere through volatilization. As water evaporates and the soil becomes drier the
concentration of NH3-N increases making it more available for volatilization. In order to
maintain equilibrium, NH4+ in solution is deprotonated producing more NH3-N. As more
NH4+ is converted to NH3-N, adsorbed NH4+ will be exchanged from the soil surface and
enter the soil solution.
These equilibriums are largely determined by soil pH (Figure 1.1). At low pH
volatilization is reduced, NH4+ ← NH3 + H+. As the pH increases, more ammonia is
available for volatilization and more ammonium is converted to ammonia,
NH4+ → NH3 + H+. For example, at a pH of 6, 0.1% of the soil solution is in the NH3-N
form, this increases to 1% at pH 7, and at a pH of 9 the ratio of NH4+ to NH3 is one to one
(Henry et al., 1999). Generally soils with pH of 7.5 or greater have the greatest losses
(Barbarick, 2011).
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Ammonium-N loss can occur during application as well as 1 to 4 days after
application if the manure is not incorporated. A majority of the losses happen after
application (Meisinger and Jokela, 2000; Montes, 2002). These can result in losses of 10
to 100% of the applied NH4+ depending on the method of application, waste composition,
climatic conditions, soils, and measurement techniques (Eghball et al., 1997; Sharpe and
Harper, 1997; Schilke-Gartley and Sims, 1993; Sommer and Hutchings, 1995).
According to Menzi et al. (1997) the NH4+ content of manure highly influences NH3
emissions. Al-Kaisi and Waskom (2002) studied sprinkler applied swine effluent from
one- and two-stage lagoons, with the one-stage lagoons having a greater concentration of
NH4+ (481 mg L-1 NH4+ compared to 271 mg L-1 NH4+). They found, that on a percentage
basis, NH4+-N loss was not significantly affected by NH4+ concentration in the effluent.
However, following application, the effluent with more concentrated NH4+ from the onestage lagoon had more available N. The application rate of effluent, on the other hand,
was shown to not affect the percentage of N lost during sprinkler application but showed
a difference during the first 2 h after application. The lesser application rate resulted in
greater soil N loss, as a percentage of NH4+-N applied. On the other hand, Sharpe and
Harper (2002) conducted 3 irrigation events and found total N losses equaling 30% of
applied NH4+-N for Irrigation 1 and 15% for Irrigation 3. During Irrigation 1 (2.6 cm)
more than twice as much effluent was applied compared to Irrigation 3 (1.2 cm).
Irrigation 1 may have lead to pooling of the effluent on the crop and soil surfaces
increasing the chances of volatilization.
In the study by Al-Kaisi and Waskom (2002) significant difference in percentage of
effluent NH4+ applied was found for different application events and was attributed to
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differing weather conditions (air temperatures, wind speed, soil temperature, humidity,
etc.). Generally, NH4+ loss both during and after application was greater with higher
temperatures and wind speeds (Sharpe and Harper, 2002). The NH3/ NH4+ ratio of the
soil solution increases as temperature increases, resulting in an increase in the partial
pressure difference favoring volatilization (Henry et al., 1999). Increasing wind speeds
also increases the risk of loss to volatilization by reducing the concentration of NH3 in the
atmosphere above the soil water. This disrupts liquid and gaseous NH3 equilibrium
causing more liquid NH3 to be released to the atmosphere (Henry et al., 1999). Eight to
10 percent of the total ammonical nitrogen (TAN= NH4+ + NH3) is in the NH3-N form for
most liquid manures, thus only a small fraction of the TAN is available for volatilization
during sprinkler application (Chastain and Montes, 2005).
Sharpe and Harper found that the rate of NH3 flux was dependent on wind speed and
air temperature resulting in 12% (Sharpe and Harper, 2002) to 13% (Sharpe and Harper,
1997) of the NH4+ being lost during sprinkler application of swine effluent and another
69% was lost to volatilization in the first 24 h. Al-Kaisi and Waskom (2002) found NH4+
loss during application due to drift and volatilization to range from 8 to 27% and NH4+
loss from the soil after 72 h ranging from 24 to 56%. On average their total N loss was
around 58%. Al-Kaisi and Watson (2002) inferred that during the summer about 30% of
the NH4+ in applied swine effluent is available for crop use while in the winter months up
to 65% may be available. Sharpe and Harper (1997) reported greater volatilization losses
(during and after application) for swine effluent than those reported for poultry and cattle
manure. This may be explained by the fact that much of the N in animal solid and slurry
manure may be in organic form with relatively less NH3 available for rapid volatilization.
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Generally, NH3 emission rates are highest immediately following the application of
manure slurries (Sharpe and Harper, 2002; Sharpe and Harper, 1997; Sherlock et al.,
2002; Smith et al., 1996). Rochette et al. (2001) applied pig slurry to the surface of test
plots and found volatilization rates were highest during the first 6 h after application.
Compared to incorporated slurry, NH3 in surface applied slurry is more available for
volatilization and loss to the atmosphere; incorporated NH4+ must diffuse up through the
soil resulting in slower volatilization rates (Genermont and Cellier, 1997).
Volatilization increases as soil water content increases in the case of slurry. Slower
slurry infiltration occurs with greater soil water thus the slurry is more exposed to the
atmosphere (Sigunga et al, 2002; Sogaard et al., 2002; Sommer and Olesen, 2000). In a
lab study by Mkhabela et al. (2006) NH3 volatilization was greater at 90% water filled
pore space than at 50 or 70% water filled pore space.
1.4.2 Nitrous Oxide Emission
Nitrification of soil NH4+ and denitrification of soil NO3 are the main sources of N2O
(Figure 1.2) (Knowles, 1982; Poth and Focht, 1985). Denitrifiers reduce nitrogen oxides
to N2, generally in anaerobic microsites in the soil when there is sufficient NO3 and
available C. Nitrifying microbes convert soil NH4+ to NO2 and then to NO3 under aerobic
conditions but incomplete conversion results in the formation of N2O (Goreau et al.,
1980; Henry et al., 1999).
Autotrophic nitrification involves the oxidation of NH4+ or NH3 to NO3- via NO2-. The
conversion to NO2- is performed by primary nitrifiers while the conversion to NO3- is
carried out by secondary nitrifiers (Bock et al., 1986). During nitrification some
intermediates such as hydroxylamine (NH2OH) are also produced as seen in Figure 1.3.
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The chemical decomposition of these intermediates, including NO2-, as well as the
incomplete oxidation of NH2OH (Hooper and Terry, 1979) can result in the production of
N2O in what is classified as a special form of chemodenitrification (Chalk and Smith,
1983).
Denitrification involves the stepwise reduction of NO3- to N2 by bacterial denitrifiers
(Figurre 1.2). These predominately heterotrophic microorganisms are facultative
anaerobes that are able to use NO3- in place of oxygen as an electron acceptor in
respiration to deal with low-oxygen or anaerobic conditions (Wrage et al., 2001). During
denitrification several intermediates, including N2O, develop which can be emitted
(Figure 1.4). The portion of N2O released increases if the soil pH is low as N2O reductase
is inhibited at low pH preventing the reduction of N2O to N2 (Knowles, 1982). Nitrate is
preferred over N2O as an electron acceptor thus when NO3- is plentiful the ratio of N2O/
N2 increases (Schlegel, 1992). This ratio also increases when some O2 is present as it
inhibits nitrous oxide reductase (Knowles, 1982).
The products of nitrification, NO2- and NO3-, can be utilized by denitrifiers. This link
or relationship is known as coupled nitrification-denitrification. The coupling can occur
in soils where favorable conditions for both nitrification and denitrification are present
(Arah, 1997). Khdyer and Cho (1983) studied nitrification and denitrification in
microhabitats following the addition of urea. They found nitrification took place in the
aerobic surface layer and denitrification in the anaerobic zone. In natural soils
nitrification can take place in the aerobic surface layers and cracks. Denitrification would
occur in the deeper, anaerobic layers, waterlogged areas, or the interior of soil aggregates
(Tiedje et al., 1984; Leffelaar, 1986). Khdyer and Cho concluded that N2O is largely
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produced at the aerobic-anaerobic interface and suggested that N2O production is highest
under conditions considered sub-optimal for both nitrifiers and denitrifiers.
Chemodentrification, as previously described, is the chemical decomposition of
intermediates. It is not a biological reaction and usually takes place at low pH, < 5.5 (van
Cleemput and Baert, 1984). Under acidic conditions nitric oxide (NO) is the primary
product from these reactions but N2O is also produced (Chalk and Smith, 1983; van
Cleemput and Baert, 1984). Due to its close link with nitrification, it is difficult to
determine whether NO and N2O are a product of nitrification or chemodenitrification
(Martikainen and De Boer, 1993).
Nitrous oxide can be produced as a secondary emission from the conversion of
reactive N forms released into the atmosphere (Mosier et al., 1998). These reactive N
forms include NH3. Volatilized NH3 has a short lifetime in the atmosphere and once
emitted can be converted to other chemical species and then redeposited on the soil’s
surface (Freney, J.R., 1997; National Research Council, 2003). This cycling through
environmental reservoirs, as shown in Figure 1.5, is referred to as the “nitrogen cascade”
(National Research Council, 2003; Smith et al., 2010). The production of N2O may occur
in the atmosphere following the oxidation of NH3 and the subsequent reaction of the
intermediate NH2 radical with NO2 (Dentener and Crutzen, 1994). Other indirect N2O
sources include: nitrogen leaching and runoff, human consumption of crops followed by
municipal sewage treatment, and food processing (Mosier, 1998).
Nitrous oxide emissions are favored by low oxygen concentrations, high soil organic
C, and NO3 (Payne, 1981), thus a rapid release of N2O would be expected from the
application of liquid organic fertilizers (Sharpe and Harper, 2002). Highest rates of N2O
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production occur at low O2 concentrations, which limits the use of O2 as an electron
acceptor in the nitrification process (Klemedtsson et al., 1988) and inhibits reduction of
N2O to N2 in the denitrification process (Focht, 1974).
Many lab studies indicate high N2O fluxes occur immediately following livestock
slurry application. The fluxes generally last for a few days and then decline to
background levels (Flessa and Besse, 2000; Maag and Vinther, 1999; Mkhabela et al.,
2006; Velthof et al., 2003). Similar results have also been found in field experiments
(Chadwick et al., 2000; Rochette et al., 2004; Sharpe and Harper, 2002). Barton and
Schipper (2001) reported N2O emissions immediately following the application of dairy
farm effluent on both peat and mineral soils during the spring and autumn. Emissions
ranged from about 5-25 g N ha-1 h-1 and then decreased as time passed. Prior to irrigation,
Sharpe and Harper (1997) recorded small emission rates of 0.019 g N2O ha-1 d-1.
Following irrigation with swine effluent, large N2O fluxes occurred within 6-12 h but
returned to background levels within 48 hrs. Paul et al. (1993) found a similar pattern
with liquid and solid beef, dairy, and swine manure however the return to background
levels took 6 days. Over this period a total of 0.025 to 0.85% of the total N or up to 2% of
NH4+ in the manure was lost as N2O. Sharpe and Harper (2002) expected and found a
rapid release of N2O to occur from the application of a liquid organic fertilizer. In this
case swine effluent was used and provided a large source of NH4+ for nitrification,
decreased soil O2 concentration by increasing the soil water, and offered a soluble C
source for microbial growth.
Some studies show nitrification and denitrification can both occur at low soil pH
(Simek and Cooper, 2002) but it is generally found, increasing pH favors increased
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nitrification and denitrification rates (Dalal et al., 2003; Granli and Bockman, 1994).
Mkhabela et al. (2006) and Weier and Gilliam (1986) agreed that liming soil to a pH
around 6.5 reduces N2O loss. Mkhabela et al. (2006) noted N2O loss was greater at 70
and 90% water filled pore space compared to 50%. They also found the interaction
between their lowest soil pH of 4.7 and highest soil water content of 90% to be associated
with highest cumulative N2O loss. At saturated soil conditions Clough et al. (2004) noted
urine-induced N2O fluxes were up to 4 times higher compared to emissions from soil at
field capacity and soil pH > 5.9. At saturated conditions N2O fluxes were lower at soil pH
4.7.
As soil water content increases, N2O emissions tend to also increase. Increasing soil
water content causes nitrification to decrease and denitrification to increase as oxygen is
depleted creating anaerobic conditions. It is suggested that maximum N2O emissions
occur between 45 and 75% water filled pore space, when both nitrification and
denitrification can take place. Linn and Doran (1984) and Clough et al. (2004) suggest
the potential for N2O production from denitrification increases as soil water content
increases to > 60% water-filled pore space. Barton and Schipper (2001) found increased
N2O emissions after application of dairy farm effluent were credited to increased soil N
and soil water contents and in some case increased C availability.
Akiyama and Tsuruta (2003) did not find a relationship between temperature (both
soil and air) and N2O fluxes, though Sherlock et al. (2002) showed a positive relationship
between increasing incident solar radiation and air temperature with N2O loss. Muller et
al. (1997) also notes increasing temperature may increase N2O production or that
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increases in incident solar radiation and air temperature could cause N2O to be less
soluble in the soil solution.
1.5 MEASURING GASEOUS NITROGEN LOSSES
An assortment of techniques has been developed to measure surface-atmosphere gas
exchange, including: micrometeorological, enclosure, and diffusion theory approaches.
Each technique has advantages and disadvantages, but no single approach is appropriate
for all studies (Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995).
1.5.1 MEASURING AMMONIA VOLATILIZATION
There are few reliable and useable field measurement techniques available for
measuring atmospheric NH3. Much of the literature reports the use ammonia traps
containing an acidic medium. Examples include acid bubblers, acid-coated filters, or
acid-coated denuder tubes. Following the measurement period the acid solution from the
bubblers or rinsed filters or tubes is analyzed for ammonia concentration via colorimetry,
ion-specific electrode or ion chromatography (Fehsenfeld, 1995).
Woodbury et al. (2006) used a dynamic flux chamber design with a static
configuration to measure CO2 emissions and a recirculating configuration to evaluate
ammonia emissions from a feedlot pen surface. To capture ammonia, the recirculating
configuration utilized an acid trap. Chamber headspace gas was drawn through the top
exit port of the chamber where it then entered the inlet of a midget bubbler. The bubbler
contained a known volume of acid and the air was bubbled through the acid to remove
ammonia. After passing through the acid, the ammonia free air exited the bubbler and
was then returned to the chamber. Air recirculation occurred for 20 minutes at a rate of 1
L min-1. By recirculating the air there was a minimal pressure gradient between the
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outside of the chamber to the inside. Traps were tested and found to be >98% effective at
trapping ammonia, resulting in the returning air being essentially ammonia free. This
testing was with the trap alone and not with the trap connected to the chamber system.
Ammonia concentrations in the acid traps were measured using a modified indophenol
blue method (Bundy and Meisinger, 1994). Flux rates were calculated by normalizing the
mass of ammonia trapped to the chamber surface area and the collection time.
1.5.2 MEASURING NITROUS OXIDE EMISSION
Micrometeorological and diffusion theory techniques can offer significant advantages
for net greenhouse gas exchange rates such as measuring fluxes from an entire ecosystem
in the case of eddie covariance (Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995). However, techniques
such as these can be quite costly and many research objectives require quantitative
measures of trace gas exchange over distinct areas or at spatial scales below the
capabilities of micrometeorological methods (Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995).
Enclosure or chamber techniques are relatively low in cost, are simple to construct and
operate, and can be used under most climatic and site conditions (IAEA, 1992).
Chambers can allow for the detection of low fluxes, be used to compare relative flux
rates, and provide much needed information about spatial variability, though many
measurements are usually needed for accurate assessment of field-scale emissions
(Clayton et al., 1994).
With closed static chambers, surface flux measurements are generally more
underestimated than with closed dynamic chambers (Healy et al., 1996). However, closed
static chambers offer the advantage of being able to measure the fluxes of several gas
species simultaneously (Norman et al., 1997).
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A chamber based greenhouse gas sampling protocol has been developed by the USDA
ARS. The protocol was established as part of the ARS’s Greenhouse gas Reduction
through Agricultural Carbon Enhancement network (GRACEnet). It provides
considerations for the construction and deployment of chambers to reduce potential
problems with soil disturbance, temperature, pressure, humidity, gas mixing, chamber
placement, flux sampling frequency and timing, and special variability (Parkin and
Venterea, 2010).
Initial installation of permanent chamber anchors results in soil disturbance thus
anchors should be installed at least 24 hours prior to flux measurements. Anchors should
be inserted at least 8 cm into the ground and collars should be as close to flush with the
soil surface as possible. Keeping collars within 5 cm above the surface reduces
microclimate effects. Leaving anchors in place minimizes soil disturbance and root
damage, though if obvious signs of microclimate effects are observed anchors should be
removed. In cultivated systems, chamber anchors are generally removed before field
work such as cultivation, planting, or fertilizer application and then reinstalled.
Anchors standing higher than 5 cm, as well chamber lids, can lead to temperature
differences in the soil and the sampling space. These temperature differences can result in
changes in biological activity and can affect flux calculations due to gas expansion and
contraction. The use of insulated chambers helps maintain the temperature within the
chamber as close as possible to external temperatures. Reflective chamber materials or
coverings reduce heating from solar absorption and temperature regimes can be
monitored throughout the sampling period with thermometers. Short chamber
deployment times reduce the time available for temperature changes as well as humidity
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changes. Deployment increases humidity within the chamber resulting in dilution of trace
gas concentrations by water vapor.
Chamber deployment may result in pressure-induced mass flow of gas into or out of
the soil as wind passes over the chamber anchors, closed chambers are placed on the soil,
or as gas samples are taken. Proper ventilation of the closed chambers can reduce these
problems.
Diffusion and headspace mixing is rapid from bare soils however a large chamber
volume to surface area ratio as well as the presence of vegetation may prevent the
formation of a homogenous gas concentration within the sampling chamber. The use of a
manifold to extract gas from a variety of points within the chamber can be used to mix
the chamber gasses. It is recommended that fans not be employed for mixing. Fans have
been found to cause pressure disturbances in chambers, though these may be minimized
with short uses of internal fans (Kimbal and Lemon, 1971) and short chamber
deployments if further gas mixing is necessary.
It is important that chamber placement adequately represent the system of interest. For
example, the use of small chambers in row crop systems will likely require the placement
of chambers in both the row and inter-row areas of plots. Deployment of chambers with a
larger footprint may also occur. Ideally these chambers should be designed to cover the
entire inter-row area.
Frequency and timing of flux measurements is also of great importance due to the
high degree of temporal variability of trace gas fluxes. Seasonal/yearly cumulative flux
estimates will be more accurate the more often measurements are made (Smith and
Doobie, 2001; Parkin, 2008). It is recommended that chambers be in place long enough
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that sensitivity is not compromised but short enough to keep chamber induced biases
small. Placement of no longer than 60 minutes is suggested.
Gas fluxes are determined by the rate of change of the gas concentrations in the
chamber headspace. Gas samples should be taken at regular intervals of at least 3 time
points during each deployment including time 0 and two additional points. More than 3
time points may be taken, while this will result in additional labor more time points will
also decrease uncertainty in flux calculations.
Sampling is done by removing a 5-30 ml gas sample with a syringe inserted into the
chamber septa. Each sample is then injected into its own evacuated glass vial for storage
until analysis. There are a variety of vials and septum available for use when gas
sampling. Exetainer vials from Labco have been found to maintain > 90% of the
overpressure for 13 days and have low variability when punctured 5 times with a 22
gauge needle (Parkin and Venterea 2010). No matter the vial and septum used, samples
should be analyzed as quickly as possible.
Gas chromatography (GC) in the form of an electron capture detector is used to
perform N2O gas analysis. To minimize issues with instrument drift, samples should be
run in sequence with standards run periodically throughout the run. Following sample
analysis, gas fluxes can be determined. While there is no one best method for calculating
gas fluxes there are several appropriate ones available. To begin, gas samples are plotted
on a graph of concentration vs. time and a regression line is fitted to the graphed points.
The slope of the regression line is then multiplied by the chamber volume and divided by
the chamber surface area resulting in gas flux per area per time.
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If the rate of change of the gas concentration is constant, the linear regression method
would be appropriate. However, curvi-linear relationships can occur due to a buildup of
the analyte concentration in the chamber headspace, horizontal movement of gas in the
soil, or leakage from the chamber which alters the diffusion gradient and the resulting
flux (Hutchinson and Mosier, 1981; Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995; Stolk et al., 2009).
This data can be adapted using a curvi-linear approach to regression such as the
Hutchinson and Mosier method or the quadratic method. The three methods mentioned
were tested against each other using the statistical analysis of the mean square error,
which combined the method bias and variance. Linear regression was found to have the
lowest mean square error at fluxes below 22 µg N m-2 h-1 however the degree of data
curvi-linearity and the analytical precision of the method should also be taken into
consideration when choosing a data analysis method (Parkin and Venterea, 2010).
1.6 CONCLUSION
When beef cattle feedlot runoff or lagoon effluent is sprinkler applied, it is
recommended that crop producers assume that 50% of the NH4+-N in effluent will be
available for plant use (Koelsch and Shapiro, 2006) with the remaining 50% assumed to
be lost. As previous research shows, volatilization losses vary widely. Studies show that
N2O losses are also variable. Although losses are generally small compared to those of
NH4+ (Sharpe and Harper, 1997), N2O’s global warming potential is of concern. Overall,
little work has been done on application losses and emissions from the sprinkler
application of beef feedlot runoff. It is important to determine which factors affect NH3
losses and N2O emissions. Quantifying these effects would allow producers to more
accurately account for NH4+/NH3 loss, manage applications to conserve N, and reduce
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N2O emissions. Such quantification would assist advisors and regulators in designing
manure management systems, especially systems that use sprinkler application methods,
such as stationary guns, traveling guns, solid sets, side rolls, K-lines, and center pivots.
To date, research on beef cattle effluent application through sprinkler systems in the
Great Plains has not largely been done.
The objectives of this study were to:
i. Determine the effect of soil pH, NH4+ concentration, water filled pore space, and
weather conditions (wind speed, air and soil temperature, and relative
humidity) on NH3-N and N2O loss.
ii. Quantify NH3-N losses during and up to 48 h after sprinkler applied beef feedlot
effluent.
iii. Quantify short-term (120-192 h) N2O-N losses following sprinkler applied beef
feedlot effluent.
Two field experiments over one growing season were performed to achieve these
objectives as well as laboratory measurements and calculations. The following chapters
describe the methods and results from these studies.
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Figure 1.1 Process of ammonia volatilization (Henry et al., 1999)

Figure 1.2 Microbial sources of N2O in soil: nitrification, nitrate ammonification,
denitrification, and nitrifier denitrification. Adapted from Baggs and Philippot (2010).
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Figure 1.3 The pathway of nitrification, showing stages at which N2O can be produced
and the enzymes used (Baggs and Philippot, 2010).

Figure 1.4 Denitrifcation: outline of the pathway and enzymes involved (Wrage et al.,
2001).

Figure 1.5 The nitrogen cascade illustrates the movement of human-produced reactive nitrogen as it cycles through various
environmental reservoirs in the atmosphere, terrestrial ecosystems, and aquatic ecosystems of the Earth (Galloway and Cowling,
2002).
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Chapter 2
Correction of Flux Chamber Ammonia Results for Leakage and Pump Flow Rate
ABSTRACT
A range of flux chambers are available and have been used to measure fluxes of
atmospheric gases, including NH3, with the addition of acid traps. Previous studies show
acid traps can be very effective but there is a need to understand how chambers affect
acid trap efficiency so measurements can be adjusted for more accurate results. In this lab
study, chamber tightness, pump flow variation, and NH3 trapping efficiency of a flux
chamber system were examined. Chamber leakage varied with time from 1-7%. Pumping
rate between pumps was significantly different and when included in the closed chamber
system, pump rate was reduced on average by 43.8 ± 0.598%. Compared to the acid
bubbler trap alone (Woodbury et al., 2006), the trapping efficiency of the acid trapchamber system was lower and varied with the mass of NH3 emitted. Chamber tightness
and pump flow rate also contribute to overall chamber efficiency, with pump flow rate
having the greatest effect of all parameters examined. These findings were used to
improve a mass-based model for calculating NH3 trapping efficiency of the system. The
model predicts the mass and percentage of NH3 collected from the flux chamber system
based on the varying of different chamber input parameters. The model can be used to
estimate trapping efficiency of chambers, or be used to calculate and adjust previous NH3
measurements taken with this closed flux chamber system.34
KEY WORDS ammonia, gas flux chambers, gas escape, GRACEnet, nitrous oxide,
trapping efficiency.

*Co-Author: D. Miller
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INTRODUCTION
A variety of methods have been developed to measure gas fluxes from field sites. All
flux measurement techniques have their positives and negatives, including flux chambers
(NRC, 2002; Parker et al., 2010; Rochette and Eriksen-Hamel, 2008). Flux chambers,
compared to other methods, alter the environment from which emissions are being
measured which can lead to biased measurements of emission rates (National Research
Council, 2003; Parkin and Venterea, 2010). These environmental alterations can include:
1) soil disturbance and root damage during initial installation of chamber anchors; 2)
temperature differences inside the chamber compared to the external environment that
may result in changes in biological activity and affect flux calculations due to gas
expansion and contraction (de Klein, 2010); 3) chamber deployment increases humidity
within the chamber resulting in dilution of trace gas concentrations by water vapor; and
4) “chamber effect”- underestimation of the pre-deployment flux due to the suppression
of the gas concentration gradient at the soil surface following chamber deployment
(Venterea, 2010). Chamber deployment may result in pressure-induced mass flow of gas
into or out of the soil as wind passes over the chamber anchors, as closed chambers are
placed on the soil, or as gas samples are taken. 5) Diffusion and headspace mixing is
rapid from bare soils; however, a large chamber volume to surface area ratio as well as
the presence of vegetation may prevent the formation of a homogenous gas concentration
within the sampling chamber (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). Further error associated with
chambers can arise from poorly evacuated vials and leaky vials/septa (Parkin and
Venterea, 2010).
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While flux chambers have disadvantages they also offer many benefits to researchers.
Probably the greatest advantage is the low cost. Flux chambers are the least expensive
method available and generally require less infrastructure than micrometeorological
methods (National Research Council, 2003; Parkin and Venterea, 2010). Chambers are
simple to construct and operate. They offer more flexibility than other methods as they
can be easily moved and used under most climatic and site conditions (International
Atomic Energy Agency, 1992). Micrometeorological and diffusion theory techniques can
offer significant advantages for net gas exchange rates such as measuring fluxes from an
entire ecosystem (Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995). However, many research objectives
require quantitative measures of trace gas exchange over distinct areas or at spatial scales
below the capabilities of micrometeorological methods (Livingston and Hutchinson,
1995) such as comparisons between adjacent treatments (de Klein et al., 2010). Chambers
allow for the detection of low fluxes although many measurements are usually needed for
accurate assessment of field-scale emissions (Clayton et al., 1994). Closed static
chambers offer the advantage of being able to measure the fluxes of several gas species
(i.e. CO2, CH4, and N2O) simultaneously without any additional cost (Norman et al.,
1997).
Acid traps can be utilized with chamber methods to capture volatilized NH3. Gaseous
NH3 is trapped by bubbling the gas through an acid solution and later analyzing it to
quantify the concentration. Ammonia is soluble in water and once in an acidic solution,
forms NH4+, NH3 + H+→ NH4+ (Emerson et al., 1960). Although acid traps can be labor
intensive, especially with high-frequency sampling (each data point requires the analysis
of a sample by wet chemistry), they are widely used as they are inexpensive, reliable, and
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accurate (Hafner et al., 2012). In a study by Woodbury et al. (2006) using sulfuric acid as
the trapping medium, the bubbler traps were 98% efficient but efficiency of the whole
chamber/trap system used was not examined. Cabrera et al. (2001) also used sulfuric acid
and found the NH3 recovery, in a field study, to be 10-15% of the N applied inside the
chamber.
Many publications offer recommendations to minimize the bias associated with flux
chambers, however suggestions vary between papers. For example the use of fans to
improve headspace mixing is not suggested by Hutchinson et al. (2000) and Parkin and
Venterea (2010) but is advised by Kimbal and Lemon (1971) and Christiansen et al.
(2011). Venterea (2010) also offers a worksheet to calculate and adjust flux
measurements for theoretical flux underestimation. “Because of our inability, at this time,
to precisely assess the extent of bias associated with a given chamber design and
sampling protocol under the range of conditions which might exist, we have adopted our
‘best guess’ protocol. Assessment, refinement and/or modification of this protocol may
continue in the future.” (Parkin and Venterea, 2010, p. 1).
The purpose of this study was to determine flux chamber tightness, pump flow
variation, NH3-N trapping efficiency for the given chamber design and improve a model
for adjusting flux measurements in consideration of these factors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chambers
Flux chamber anchors and lids were constructed of stainless steel steam pans
according to the GRACEnet protocol (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). Chamber lids, 0.50 m
x 0.29 m x 0.10 m, were modified (Figure 2.1a) to trap NH3 with the addition of a SKC
Grab Air Bag Sampler Cat. No. 222-2301 (SKC, Eighty Four, PA, United States). The
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sampling port of the chamber lid was connected to the pump inlet and the outlet was
connected to a midget bubbler with a fritted glass stem (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
United States). The bubbler was then connected to the vent of the lid, making it a closed
chamber. The pump, along with a small fan inside of the chamber, allowed the chamber
headspace to be recirculated (Figure 2.1a and b).
Chamber Tightness
This test was conducted to determine how long the gas chamber system stayed tight or
the rate of chamber leaking/loss. The anchor was sealed to the lab counter and the lid was
clamped to the base. With the fan and pump running, the chamber was flooded with
100% helium. After ~15-20 minutes the chamber was closed off. At this point there was
< 10 ppm CO2 within the chamber as verified by an SRI 8610C Gas Chromatograph (SRI
Instruments, Torrance, CA, United States). This created a strong CO2 gradient between
the chamber headspace and the lab air.
Gas samples were taken from the sampling port immediately after closing off the
chamber and every ~5.7 minutes (5.7 minutes = time it took the GC to complete an
analysis). The sampling period lasted 30 minutes (7 total samples) as this is how long
chambers are deployed in the field. Gas samples were analyzed on the GC as soon as they
were recorded. This was repeated with five chamber lids on the same anchor. The percent
leakage rate was calculated based on how quickly atmospheric CO2 returned to the
system relative to atmospheric CO2.
Pump Flow Variation
Two tests were performed in the lab to check pump flow variation. Eight SKC Grab
Air Bag Samplers Cat. No. 222-2301 (SKC, Eighty Four, PA, United States) were
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compared to examine the flow rate variation between the individual pumps. The flow rate
differences between pumps alone, and pumps connected into a closed chamber system
were also examined. The pumps were designed to operate at a fixed flow rate of 1 L
min-1.
To determine the flow rate of each individual pump alone, a pump was attached to a
Humonics Precision Flow Measurement 650 Digital Flowmeter (Humonics Inc., Folsom,
CA, United States). The pump was turned on and 10 flow rate measurements (L min-1)
were recorded. This was repeated for each pump.
For the second test, a gas sampling chamber from the chamber tightness study was
used. The flowmeter was connected in line after the acid filled bubbler, the fan and pump
were turned on. Again, ten flow rate measurements were taken and this was repeated for
each pump. New batteries were installed in each pump before testing.
Ammonia Bubbler Test
To determine the sensitivity and trapping efficiency of the flux chamber system,
varying NH3 concentrations (500, 300, 200, 100, 50, 25, 5, 2.5, 1, 0.5, 0.25, and 0.125 mg
NH3) were created using a stock solution of (NH4)2SO4 (1 mL = 6 mg NH3).
Concentrations were acidified to lower pH (~1) using 50 mL of 0.5M H2SO4. The
acidified (NH4)2SO4 solution was then placed on a stirring plate inside the gas sampling
anchor used in the previous studies. A sample of the solution was taken to determine the
initial NH3 concentration. An aquarium aerator inside of the chamber, attached to the air
line in the lab, was used to bubble the NH3 solution and increase volatilization. The
chamber lid was clamped to the anchor and the fan and pump were turned on. Pumps
used in this study were brand new. Approximately 15 mL of 12N NaOH was injected
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through a hose into the NH3 solution inside the chamber to raise the pH (>12) causing the
NH3 to be emitted from solution. The system, with an NH3 trap containing 10 mL of
0.5M H2SO4, was allowed to run for 30 minutes. After this time the bubbler’s acid trap
was removed and the chamber lid was removed. A sample of the (NH4)2SO4 + NaOH
solution was then taken to determine the concentration of any remaining NH3. The
(NH4)2SO4 solution samples, (NH4)2SO4 + NaOH solution samples, and bubbled samples
were analyzed colorimetrically for NH3 concentration. This was done in duplicates using
a modified indophenol blue method (Spiehs and Varel, 2009) and DU 800
Spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, United States) set at an analytical
wavelength of 635 nm. This was repeated for decreasing NH3 concentrations with two
different chamber lids. Fan batteries were replaced after being used for two 30 minute
runs.
Model
The mass-based model, which was refined to account for chamber leakage and pump
flow rate on the NH3 efficiency of an acid trap-flux chamber system, consists of three
components. The first component is the mass of NH3 in the acid trap. The second
component is the mass of NH3 gas in the chamber headspace. The third component is the
rate of NH3 gas leaked/lost. Values were calculated for each of the three components in
1-min time increments.
Statistical Analysis
Chamber tightness was examined using PROC GLM repeated measures analysis of
variance. PROC GLM was also used to perform a two sample paired t-test with
Bonferroni (Dunn) adjustment to analyze pump flow variation (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
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RESULTS
Chamber Tightness
Chamber samples were analyzed for CO2, CH4, and N2O concentration. During most
of the sampling time CH4 and N2O levels were below GC detection limits, and only CO2
levels were used to calculate the rate of atmospheric gas diffusion into the chamber. Time
had an effect (P<0.0001) on CO2 concentration. Displacement of He by diffusion of CO2
into the chamber resulted in increased concentration of CO2 inside the chamber with
time. Initial rates of CO2 diffusion into the chamber were higher with an average increase
in CO2 concentration of 3.06% min-1 (relative to atmospheric CO2 levels) but leveled off
to an average increase of 0.93% min-1 towards the end of the 30 minute sampling time.
Pump Flow Variation
There was a difference (P<0.0001) in pumping rates between individual pumps. As
previously noted these pumps were designed to operate at a rate of 1 L min-1 but on
average pumped at a rate of 0.913 ± 0.017 L min-1 when run unconnected from the flux
chamber.
Pumping rates were also significantly different (P<0.0001) between pumps when
connected in a closed chamber system. Except for two pumps, each pump was
significantly different from all others (Table 2.1). Average pumping rate was 0.515 ±
0.012 L min-1.
Comparing pumps alone to pumps in the closed chamber system, there was an effect
of pump configuration (P<0.0001) on pumping rate. When pumps were connected into
the chamber system the pumping rate was reduced by an average of 43.8 ± 0.598%
compared to the pumps alone. Variation between pumps alone and pumps in the system
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was smaller than the variation between individual pumps and the variation between
pumps in a closed system (Table 2.1).
Ammonia Bubbler Test
Thirteen NH3 concentrations were tested, ranging from 500 to 0.0125 mg. From the
starting NH3 concentration of the (NH4)2SO4 solution and the concentration of the
remaining (NH4)2SO4 + NaOH solution, the amount of NH3 emitted into the chamber
could be calculated. The amount of NH3 trapped increases with increasing emission of
NH3 (Figure 2.2a) but the percentage of trapped NH3 decreases with increasing emissions
(Figure 2.2b).
DISCUSSION
Chamber-based methods are a popular tool for measuring gas fluxes from the
landscape. There are a wide variety of chamber designs and setups, and each type has its
own limitations. Parkin and Venterea (2010) offer suggestions for improving GRACEnet
chamber design and Venterea (2009) provides a method to correct flux values for the
“chamber effect.” The chambers used in this laboratory were constructed according to
GRACEnet protocol but were modified to also trap NH3. The limits of this specific
system were unknown thus these experiments were performed to quantify some of the
limitations.
These closed chambers were designed to seal and recirculate the chamber headspace.
In this experiment, chamber tightness measured the rate of change inside the chamber due
to gas diffusion into the chamber. However, under field conditions the diffusion of gases
out of the chamber would be expected as gas concentrations build inside the chamber.
Chambers were found to have varying leak rates. Leaks can potentially occur at the
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sampling port, the bubbler-acid trap seal, tubing connections, and/or around the lidanchor seal. Chamber wear increases the probability and rate of leaks. The weather
stripping on the lids can become loose or the binder clips used to attach the lid to the
anchor weaken. Temperature changes cause plastic tubing to shrink and expand. Foreign
material, including soil, can also get in-between components reducing the quality of the
chamber seal. Chambers and their components should be regularly evaluated and repaired
or replaced to reduce potential leaks.
Of the eight pumps tested in the Pump Flow Variation study, one of the pumps was
brand new; while the others had been used. The used pumps had each been employed for
approximately the same amount of time in the field. Pump quality was reduced over time
and varied between similarly used pumps. Batteries die and pump parts weaken with use
reducing the pump capacity below the manufacturer’s designed rate. Connecting the
pump in line with the chamber further reduced the pumping rate to around 50% of the
designed rate. This is important to note when calculating NH3 fluxes.
The results of this study were used to refine a mass-based model for NH3 trapping
efficiency. The model predicts the mass and percentage of NH3 collected from the
chamber system based on varying different parameters. The chamber input parameters
include chamber volume (L), pump rate (L min-1), chamber loss rate (% min-1), NH3-N
flux rate (g ha-1 h-1), chamber footprint (m2), and initial NH3 concentration (mg L-1). The
fraction of chamber volume trapped (FT) in the bubbler is calculated by multiplying the
flow rate by the time step (1 min) and dividing by the chamber volume (L). The model
calculates the mass of NH3 in the acid trap, remaining in the chamber, and lost from the
chamber at minute intervals, as well as the percent trapped and the percent lost due to
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leakage. The final output of the model utilizes the calculations of mass in each of the
three components to determine the percentage of NH3 recovered in the acid trap. The
percent recovered is relative to the NH3 that was originally in the chamber or may have
fluxed into the chamber.
The initial mass of NH3 in the chamber is calculated by multiplying atmospheric NH3
concentration by the chamber volume. The initial mass of NH3 lost due to leakage or
trapped in the bubbler is assumed to be zero. At any time step, the cumulative mass of
NH3 trapped is equal to the sum of three values: (i) the mass of NH3 already trapped at
the end of the previous time interval (NH3trap, tn-1), (ii) the mass of NH3-N present in the
chamber at the beginning of the interval (NH3chamber, tn-1) multiplied by FT, and (iii) the
mass of NH3 emitted multiplied by 0.5 and FT:
Equation 2.1
NH3trap, tn = (NH3trap, tn-1) + (NH3chamber, tn-1 * FT) + (0.5 * NH3emitted * FT)
The value of 0.5 was used to account for a linear increase in emitted gas in the
chamber—at the beginning of the interval zero new gas was in the chamber, half-way
through the interval half of the emitted gas was present, and at the end of the interval all
the gas was present, thus the average concentration of emitted gas during the entire
interval was half of the final concentration.
The mass of NH3 remaining in the chamber at the end of any interval (NH3chamber, tn) is
equal to the sum of the mass of NH3 remaining in the chamber at the end of the previous
interval (NH3chamber, tn-1) plus the mass of NH3 emitted per time interval (NH3emitted) all
multiplied by 1-FL (the fraction of gas leaked from the chamber, or in other words, the
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leakage percentage divided by 100) and then subtracting the mass of NH3 trapped during
that particular period:
Equation 2.2
NH3chamber, tn = [(NH3chamber, tn-1 + NH3emitted) * (1 - FL)] – (NH3trap, tn - NH3trap, tn-1)
Finally, the cumulative NH3 leaked from the chamber can be calculated by adding the
cumulative amount leaked from the previous interval (NH3leaked, n-1) to the sum of the
mass of NH3 remaining in the chamber at the end of the previous interval (NH3chamber, tn-1)
plus the mass of NH3 emitted per time interval (NH3emitted) multiplied by the fraction
leaked (FL):
Equation 2.3
Cumulative NH3leaked = (NH3leaked, n-1) + [(NH3chamber, tn-1 + NH3emitted) * FL]
Figure 2.3 illustrates examples of varying chamber parameters in the model and their
results.
The model calculates the best guess NH3 trapping efficiency of the system. It assumes
NH3 flux is uniform over each one minute interval and over the entire 30 minute period.
The model also assumes that the initial NH3 concentration is equal to the atmospheric
concentration of 0.0005 mg L-1 (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry). The
leak or loss term (NH3leaked) does not distinguish between the mass released into the
atmosphere and the mass adsorbed to the chamber (Fehsenfeld, 1995). The model can
predict the trapping efficiency of chambers or be used to calculate and adjust previous
NH3 measurements taken with this closed chamber system. A sensitivity analysis,
wherein model parameters were varied, shows that pumping rate has the greatest effect
on NH3 recovery followed by chamber loss rate and chamber volume (Table 2.2). As
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pumping rate decreases the trapping efficiency decreases. Increasing chamber loss rate
and chamber volume also results in reduced trap recovery. The model, like the lab study
results, indicates that the mass of NH3 trapped increases with increasing emitted NH3
concentration, and the overall 30 minute recovery percent decreases. Figure 2.4 shows
the differences between the lab study trapping efficiency and model trapping efficiency
over different masses of emitted NH3. Of the loss rates measured in the Chamber
Tightness study, the rate of 6.67% min-1 provided the best fit between the model
predicted trapping efficiency and the actual trapping efficiency. For emitted NH3
concentrations >1 mg, the model over predicts by 10%. At NH3 concentrations below 1
mg, the model is within ± 20% of the actual trapped percent. Table 2.2 provides the best
guess trapping efficiency for both lab and field conditions. Trapping efficiency for this
system is slightly higher than that found by Cabrera et al. (2001). Originally the
atmospheric NH3 concentration was assumed to be 0.65 mg L-1 (National Atmospheric
Deposition Program, 2011); however, with this value, at a flux of 0 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1 the
model could not predict the low trapped values found in the field. Ammonia
concentrations vary and there are differing suggestions as to the concentration of NH3
present in the atmosphere (Agency for Toxic substances and Disease Registry,
Zbieranowski and Aherne, 2012a, Zbieranowski and Aherne, 2012b). Using the empirical
data, the model was adjusted to use initial NH3 concentration of 0.0005 mg L-1. At this
atmospheric concentration the model predicted trapped masses were similar to the actual
field values. Using actual field values the theoretical flux could be back calculated with
the model. In addition to an atmospheric concentration of 0.0005 mg L-1 the theoretical
rate of NH3 emissions were calculated using the following chamber parameters: chamber
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volume- 19.11 L, pump rate- 0.515 L min-1, loss rate- 6.67% min-1, and chamber
footprint- 0.147 m2. Figure 2.5 shows model predicted fluxes using arbitrary trapped
mass values; the equation can be used to determine the theoretical rate of NH3 emissions
for field measurements.
CONCLUSION
While affected by other chamber parameters, pump rate was shown to have the
greatest effect on the NH3 trapping efficiency of the acid trap-flux chamber system. With
the exception of one pump, pumps were generally used for equal amounts of time, and
had new batteries installed before testing. Thus pump efficiency appears to vary mostly
due to the degradation of the pump’s internal components. Batteries as well as pumps
should be replaced regularly to make sure pumping is performed at its highest quality. As
degradation rate of the pumps is unknown, including a flowmeter in the chamber setup
would allow for more accurate adjustment of the NH3 emission rate. Chambers should be
numbered, and numbers should be recorded for each measurement to allow chamber
specific adjustments of trapped NH3. The use of pumps with greater pumping capacity is
also suggested to improve trapping efficiency of the system.
The mass-based model predicts the trapping efficiency of this specific system to be
about 20% and was used to develop an equation to calculate NH3 flux. Not all parameter
variations were tested, thus more work needs to be done before the model could be
applied to other chamber designs.
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Figure 2.1 The flux chamber system a) with a SKC Grab Air Bag Sampler Cat. No. 2222301 and fritted midget bubbler b) the inside of the flux chamber lid.
a)

b)
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Figure 2.2 Results of NH3 bubbler traps in a flux chamber system comparing emitted to
trapped a) mass b) percentage.
a)

b)

Figure 2.3 Effect of varying different chamber input parameters on trapping efficiency in the model.
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Figure 2.4 The difference between the actual % trapped and the model predicted %
trapped using a loss rate of 6.67% min-1. The actual % trapped comes from the results of
the Ammonia Bubbler Test where two different chamber lids were used.

Figure 2.5 The mass of NH3 trapped in 30 minutes compared to actual flux as predicted
by the model at atmospheric concentation of 0.0005mg NH3 L-1. The equation y =
0.0014x + 0.0026 was used to calculate the rate of NH emitted in the field over a 30
minute sampling period, where y is the known mass of NH3 trapped in the bubbler (mg)
and x is the NH3 flux (g ha-1 h-1).
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Table 2.1 Pump rate means and differences for different pump configurations, pumps
alone and pumps in chamber system.
Individual
Pump Rate

Closed
Chamber
Pump Rate

Difference
between
Configurations

#
1

L min-1

L min-1

%

0.943c

0.520d

44.823b

2

0.840d

0.487e

42.011bc

3

1.074a

0.629a

41.407cd

4

0.667f

0.395f

40.734cd

5

0.942c

0.576c

38.792d

6

1.090a

0.614b

43.689bc

7

0.719e

0.316g

56.004a

Pump

8

1.026b
0.584c
42.988bc
P < 0.0001
P < 0.0001
P < 0.0001
Means in the same column with different letters are significantly different from each
other at α=0.05. The greatest amount of variation occurs between pumps in the closed
chamber system and the difference between configurations shows the least amount of
variation.
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Table 2.2 Modeled effects of varying individual chamber input parameters on the 30
minute trapping efficiency of NH3 acid traps. Also includes the best guess trapping
efficiency for lab and field conditions using previously collected measurements
Chamber Input Parameters

Varying
Chamber
Volume

Varying
Pump Rate

Varying Loss
Rate

Varying NH3
Flux Rate
Best GuessLab
Best GuessField

Chamber
Volume

Pump
Rate

Chamber
Loss
Rate

L

L min-1

% min-1

14.7
17.64
19.11
22.05
32.34
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11
19.11

1
1
1
1
1
1.09
0.913
0.763
0.515
0.415
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

32.34
19.11

NH3
Flux
Rate

g ha-1 h-

30 min
Trapping
Chamber
Initial NH3
Footprint Concentration Efficiency

1

m2

mg L-1

%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.928
1.12
3.06
6.67
10
0
0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
0.001
1
10
200
500

0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147
0.147

0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005

58.7
53.1
50.7
46.4
35.8
53.4
48.0
42.6
32.1
27.0
47.1
46.4
40.2
31.7
26.2
80.0
67.1
53.8
50.5
50.4

0.95

6.67

3.94

0.147

0.0005

23.4

0.515

6.67

6.54

0.147

0.0005

20.3
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Chapter 3
Ammonia and Nitrous Oxide Loss from Sprinkler Applied Beef Feedlot Effluent
ABSTRACT5
Loss of nitrogen from sprinkler applied beef feedlot effluent can be costly for both the
producer and the environment. Sprinkler application of effluent is common throughout
the Great Plains, though little work has occurred focusing specifically on N losses from
beef feedlot effluent. The objectives of two studies were to quantify NH3 and N2O losses
from beef feedlot effluent applications under field conditions and determine the effects of
soil pH, percent water filled pore space, NH4+ concentration of the effluent, and weather
conditions on NH3 and N2O. Nitrogen losses during application were determined from the
differences between NH4+-N concentration of samples taken under the sprinklers and
samples taken from the effluent. NH3-N and N2O emission following application were
measured using a closed chamber technique with a recirculating configuration and acid
traps. In the first study, sprinklers were protected from the wind and NH4+-N losses6
during application were not seen. Average rate losses from a second study, with no
protection against wind and a mean wind speed of 15 m s-1, accounted for 55% of the
effluent NH4+-N from drift beyond collection jars during sprinkler application. Following
application, N losses from both volatilization and N2O emissions from soil were less
than71% of the original effluent NH4+-N concentration. Soil pH and effluent NH4+-N
concentration did not significantly affect the percent of N lost. Increasing wind speed and
air temperature resulted in greater N losses during application. Weather factors including:

*Co-Authors: C. Wortmann, D. Miller, C. Henry, C. Shapiro
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soil temperature, air temperature, %WFPS, and relative humidity had varying effects on
NH3 and N2O emissions following application.8
KEY WORDS Effluent, ammonia volatilization, Nebraska, nitrous oxide emission, soil
pH, soil water, weather conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Beef production in Nebraska is the state’s single largest industry ($12.1 billion). There
are 5.1 million cattle fed and marketed each year in Nebraska with an average of 2.3
million head on feed. Of the more than 4,500 feeding operations in the state, over 770 are
larger than 1,000 head (Nebraska Beef Council, 2013). Besides producing meat, fed cattle
operations also generate significant amounts of manure. Land application is the most
popular method of manure disposal as animal waste can be a source of plant nutrients
(Sharpe and Harper, 2002). There are both solid and liquid manures but here the focus
will be on liquid manure (effluent).
Many application methods are available for liquid manure application, including:
sprinkler irrigation, gravity irrigation, micro irrigation, surface spreading, and injection.
As of 2008, about 78.5% of the irrigated land in Nebraska was irrigated with sprinkler
systems; predominately center pivots (USDA, 2007). With the prevalence of sprinkler
irrigation systems in Nebraska and their low labor intensity it makes them a popular
choice for effluent application. Application is largely applied to cropland though some
small and medium size feeding operations utilize vegetative treatment areas with gravity
flow or with sprinkler systems.
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Beef effluent can be a source of both irrigation water and nutrients for plants,
particularly N (3126 kg ha-m-1 NH4+-N, 352 kg ha-m-1 Org.-N ), P (2070 kg ha-m-1
P2O5), and K (4052 kg ha-m-1 K2O) (Koelsch and Shapiro, 2006). When effluent is
sprinkler applied some N can be lost to the environment. Effluent N may be in solution,
mostly as NH4+, or suspended organic N. The NH4+-N can be converted to gaseous forms
and released into the atmosphere during and following application (Montes, 2002)
making it unavailable for plant uptake. Besides N loss for plant uptake, excess N gases
can cause environmental and human health problems (Akiyama and Tsuruta, 2003; and
Aroga et al., 2003). Two N gases of interest are NH3 and N2O. Little research has been
conducted on emission of N gases with beef effluent application and this research is to
quantify NH3 and N2O emission with and following sprinkler application of beef feedlot
effluent.
Ammonia and the plant usable N form, NH4+-N, are both present in effluent.
Ammonia is a gas found in solution in chemical equilibrium with NH4+ and is easily
emitted into the atmosphere through volatilization. Volatilization can occur both during
and after sprinkler irrigation of effluent as it is exposed to the air. Losses from the field
due to drift can also occur (Henry et al., 1999). Once in the atmosphere, NH3 can cause
acid rain, be deposited in N sensitive environments such as water bodies possibly causing
excessive algae growth and fish kills, and create aerosols that may cause respiratory
problems (Renard et al., 2004).
Emission of NH3 and N2O varies with weather factors (wind speed, humidity,
atmospheric temperature), soil characteristics (pH, temperature, soil texture, water
content), and application method (Henry et al., 1999; Sogaard et al., 2002; Sommer and
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Olesen, 2000). According to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, sprinkler application of
effluent may result in the loss of the equivalent of 50% of the NH4+-N in solution
(Koelsch and Shapiro, 2006). Applications to the soil surface increase effluent exposure
to the air as well as increasing the time available for volatilization to occur.
Nitrogen can also be lost from the soil due to the emission of greenhouse gases.
Agricultural accounts for 8% of all greenhouse gas production in the United States.
Between 1990 and 2011, greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture alone increased by
19%. While a majority of this increase was due to livestock manure management and the
increased use of emission-intensive liquid systems, agricultural soil management,
including manure application, is the largest source of N2O in the United States (USEPA,
2013a). Agricultural soil management contributes to 69% of all N2O emissions (USEPA,
2013b). Nitrous oxide contributes to global warming and ozone depletion and can also be
released following manure application (Akiyama and Tsuruta, 2003; Crutzen, 1981). N2O
is produced by microbial activity (Knowles, 1982; Poth and Focht, 1985) and beef feedlot
effluent is a source of energy and N for soil microbes, which increases their activity. The
application of effluent also increases the water content of the soil resulting in less oxygen
for the microbes. Due to the low oxygen content, microbes produce N2O that can then be
released from the soil into the atmosphere (Payne, 1981).
It is important that producers know the nutrient content of the effluent and account for
possible N losses both during and after application. By better understanding the effluent
characteristics and the environmental factors that affect N gas production, plans can be
created to help farmers meet crop nutrient needs and reduce their environmental impact
from the sprinkler application of effluent.
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The purpose of this study was to quantify N losses both during and after sprinkler
application of beef feedlot effluent. In addition the effect of varying effluent NH4+
concentration, soil type, and different weather factors on NH3 and N2O emissions was
also examined. As there has not been extensive research on sprinkler applied beef feedlot
effluent, information from this study will be applicable to management for reducing
effluent N loss with improved agronomic and reduced environmental consequences. The
hypotheses are: 1) NH3 and N2O losses as a percent of N applied will decrease with lower
effluent NH4+ concentration; 2) NH3 losses will be greatest immediately following
effluent application and will return to background levels within 48 h; 3) N2O losses will
peak immediately following application and return to background levels within 120-192
h; and 4) NH3 and N2O emissions will decrease with decreasing pH, antecedent water
filled pore space, wind speed, air and soil temperatures, and increasing relative humidity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Characteristics
The experimentation was conducted in 2012 at the Agricultural Research and
Development Center (ARDC) of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) near Mead,
Nebraska (41° 09’ N, 96° 28’ W, 357 m above sea level). The average annual
temperature was 10°C with a frost-free period of 155-175 days per year, and mean annual
precipitation of 747 mm (1967-2011; High Plains Regional Climate Center, 2012). The
soils at the study area were well drained Yutan silty clay loam (Mixed, Superactive,
Mesic Mollic Hapludalfs) formed in loess with 2-6% slopes (Table 3.1). The area was a
dryland corner of a center pivot irrigated field and had been in a corn-soybean rotation.
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Flux chambers
Chamber anchors and lids were constructed of stainless steel steam pans according to
the GRACEnet protocol (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). The anchor dimensions were 0.50
m x 0.29 m x 0.086 m. Anchors were inserted to a depth of 0.086 m making the flange
nearly flush with the soil surface. The lid dimensions were 0.50 m x 0.29 m x 0.10 m.
The soil within the anchor settled making the effective volume of the air space in the
chambers ~ 0.019 m3. Chambers were modified to trap NH3 with the addition of a SKC
Grab Air Bag Sampler Cat. No. 222-2301 (SKC, Eighty Four, PA, United States). The
sampling port of the chamber lid was connected to the pump inlet and the outlet was
connected to a midget bubbler with a fritted glass stem (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
United States). The bubbler was then connected to the vent of the lid. The pump, along
with a small fan inside of the chamber, allowed the chamber headspace to be recirculated.
Nitrous oxide emissions were taken from a sampling port located in the tubing
connecting the sampling port of the chamber lid and the pump inlet.
Treatments and Design
Soil pH. Sixteen plots measuring 3.0 m x 2.4 m were laid. From each of these plots a
volume of soil measuring 1.07 m x 0.83 m x 0.10 m was removed and laid out to air dry.
The soil was then returned to half of each plot with the other half being replaced with an
air-dried, alkaline soil from the Haskell Agricultural Laboratory Northeast Research and
Extension Center. This soil was a Crofton silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, superactive,
calcareous, mesic Udic Ustorthents) formed in calcareous loess with slopes 6-11 percent
under organic production (Table 3.1). The respective soil pH values were 5.84 and 7.29
for the Yutan and Crofton soils. The two soils were randomly replaced within each half
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of the plot. One gas chamber anchor was placed in the center of each soil type in each
plot making a total of two anchors per plot (Figure 3.1)
Treatments were randomly assigned in a split plot design and consisted of the two soil
types (acidic, pH = 5.84; and calcareous, pH = 7.29) as sub-plot treatments and two
NH4+-N concentrations (200 mg kg-1 NH4+-N effluent and the control, 0 mg kg-1 NH4+-N
water) (Figure 3.2). There were four treatment combinations with NH4+ concentration as
a main plot factor and soil pH as the sub-plot factor. There were four replications with
effluent application for two replications on one day and two replications on the following
day. The effluent applications were performed on June 12 and 13, and on another set of
plots on November 7 and 8, 2012.
Effluent NH4+ Concentration. Twelve plots 3.0 m x 2.4 m were laid out in the field with
one stainless steel gas chamber anchor per plot (Figure 3.3). Treatments were 200, 100,
and 0 mg kg-1 NH4+-N concentrations of applied effluent. Treatments were applied in a
random complete block design with four replications of each treatment (Figure 3.4).
Treatments were applied June 26 and 27, 2012.
Chamber Installation and Effluent Application
Soybean was planted at the site in May and chamber anchors were installed between
the rows to a depth of 0.086 m making the upper flange of the anchor nearly flush with
the soil surface. Soybean plants were removed from plot areas by cutting at ground level
before conducting trials, allowing the experiments to be conducted on bare soil.
Effluent was supplied by the ARDC beef feedlot. Samples were collected from the
holding pond and analyzed for NH4+-N concentration. Effluent was pumped from the
holding pond into 1893 L tanks and transported to the field. Ammonium chloride was
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added to the effluent to adjust the effluent NH4+-N concentrations. A meter was not
available to determine the exact volume of effluent in the tanks, this resulted in NH4+-N
concentrations equal to or greater than the desired concentrations. The hydrant at the field
site was the source of the water for the control.
Effluent and water for the control were applied to the plots via sprinklers with 2.54 cm
of liquid applied in ~52 minutes. Therefore, 0, 25.4 and 50.8 kg ha-1 NH4+-N was applied
respectively with NH4+-N concentrations of 0, 100, and 200 mg kg-1. The sprinkler
system was an adaption of the rainfall simulator used by the ARS National Phosphorus
Runoff Project (Humphry et al., 2002). The system consisted of a single nozzle fitted to
an aluminum frame allowing the liquid to be applied from a height of 3 m. Tarps attached
to the sides of the simulators were used to reduce the effect of wind during application in
the soil pH experiment. Trials were conducted in June and November of 2012 to
determine the effects of weather on ammonia and nitrous oxide fluxes.
Observations
Prior to effluent application, soil water and bulk density were measured to a depth of 5
cm to determine percent water filled pore space (%WFPS) of each soil type in each plot.
Volumetric water content was measured with a Trime-FM3 Mobile moisture meter
(MESA Systems Co., Sherbron, MA, United States).
Four 190 ml collection jars with 4.7 cm diameter openings, each containing 5 ml of
8% sulfuric acid, were placed under each sprinkler, but outside the chamber anchor, to
measure effluent NH4+-N concentration at the soil surface following application. During
application samples were also collected from the tank and the hydrant for NH4+-N
concentration. Samples were analyzed for pH and NH4+-N and NO3-N concentration.
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Sample pH was measured in the lab with an Orion 525A+ Benchtop Meter (Thermo
Fischer Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, United States). Nitrogen concentrations were
determined by colorimetry, using the indophenol blue method for NH4+-N and the GriessIlosvay method for NO3-N (Mulvaney, 1996) and quantified with flow injection analysis
on a QuikChem 8000 (Lachat Instruments, Loveland, CO, United States).
Prior to sprinkler application, the gas chamber lids were secured to the chamber bases
for half an hour. Once secured, the acid traps were allowed to bubble for the entire half
an hour and N2O samples were taken at ten minute intervals (0, 10, 20, 30 minutes)
during this time starting immediately after the lid was secured. At the end of the 30
minute period the lids were removed and effluent application began. Sampling resumed
immediately after effluent application. In the soil pH experiment, NH3 samples were
taken at -1, 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 24, and 48 h after effluent application for the June events, and at
-1, 0, 1, 2, 4, and 5 or 6 h after irrigation for the November events due to less daylight
and available help. Nitrous oxide sampling was done at -1, 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 24, 48, 120, and
192 h after application for June events and at -1, 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 24, 48, and 120 h after
application for the November events (Meisinger and Jokela, 2000; Montes, 2002; Paul et
al., 1993; Sharpe and Harper, 2002). In the effluent NH4+-N concentration experiment,
NH3 was sampled at -1, 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 24, and 48 h after application and N2O was sampled
-1, 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 24, 48, and 120 h after application for N2O.
Acid traps contained 10 ml of 0.5M H2SO4. Air within the chamber was circulated and
bubbled through the acid trap. After passing through the acid the scrubbed air was
returned to the chamber. Following the 30 minute sampling time, the vials were sealed
with screw caps, transported in coolers, and refrigerated until analysis. Acid traps were
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analyzed for NH3-N via colorimetry using a modified indophenol blue method (Spiehs
and Varel, 2009). Absorbance at 635 nm was measured using a DU 800
Spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, United States). Samples were run as
duplicates and the difference between duplicates was less than 10%.
Nitrous oxide samples were taken via syringe. A sample of 25 ml was taken at each 10
minute increment and injected into a 12 ml Labco Exetainer vial sealed with rubber septa
(Labco Limited, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, England). Each vial was evacuated
prior to heading to the field and septa were replaced after being used for two samplings.
Vials were transported in lined toolboxes and analyzed within 7 days of sampling.
Analysis was performed by gas chromatography on an automated Varian 450 GC/MS
(Bruker Daltonics, Fremont, CA, United States) equipped with an electron capture
detector to quantify N2O (Mosier et al. 2005). Weekly GC calibration was conducted
using a three point calibration method. The injection port septum on the Varian 450
GC/MS was changed every 400 punctures.
NH3-N and N2O-N Flux Calculations
Ammonia-N flux rate (g N ha-1 hr-1) was calculated using the known mass of NH3-N
in the acid trap (mg) and Equation 3.1. From the lab study, Correction of Flux Chamber
Ammonia Results for Leakage and Pump Flow Rate, a mass-based model was refined to
account for chamber leakage and pump flow rate on the NH3 efficiency of an acid trapflux chamber system. The model found the trapping efficiency of the system to be about
20%. Using field data (mass of trapped NH3) and field specific input components in the
model, NH3 gas flux could be back calculated. Equation 3.1 is the result of model
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predicted fluxes using arbitrary trapped mass values; the equation was used to determine
the theoretical rate of NH3 emissions for field measurements.
Fluxes for N2O-N (g N ha-1 h-1) were calculated from the change in N2O concentration
in the chamber headspace with time as determined from the 0, 10, 20, and 30 minute
samples. Fluxes were calculated as linear functions as gas concentration increase was
largely constant. Linear regression has been found to have the lowest mean square error
at fluxes below 22 µg N m-2 h-1 and all of our flux measurements were below this
(Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995; Venterea, 2010).
Cumulative NH3-N and N2O-N losses (g ha-1) were calculated by summing measured
and linear interpolated hourly fluxes over each sampling period. The differences of
cumulative NH3-N and N2O-N losses with effluent applied compared to water alone were
the amounts of NH3-N and N2O-N losses attributed to effluent application. Losses of
NH3-N and N2O-N attributed to effluent application were also expressed as percent of
total NH4+-N applied. Site baseline fluxes were calculated as the mean of NH3-N and
N2O-N fluxes over all plots measured prior to any treatment applications for each
experimental run.
Weather
To determine the effect of weather on NH3-N and N2O-N loss, weather measurements
were taken throughout the above mentioned studies. Wind speed, air temperature, and
relative humidity were recorded by the High Plains Regional Climate Center from a
weather station located less than 1 km from the field site. Soil temperature was measured
at the field site at 2 and 4 cm depths once during each sampling time. Volumetric water
content measurements were also continued to determine %WFPS.
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Statistical Analysis
The effects of effluent NH4+-N concentration, soil pH, and their interactions on hourly
fluxes of NH3-N and N2O were examined with PROC GLIMMIX repeated measures
analysis of variance (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Ammonium concentration, soil pH, and
their interactions were considered fixed effects while the sampling hour was considered
the repeated factor. The change in NH4+-N concentration of effluent during application
between the tank/hydrant and the ground, as well effects of weather (air temperature and
wind speed) during application were examined with a PROC MIXED models analysis of
variance with weather factors as covariates (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Linear regression
procedures of PROC RSREG were used to determine the relationship between weather
factors (air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity, and percent WFPS) and
hourly NH3-N and N2O-N flux measurements following application (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC). Pearson correlation coefficients of weather factors with maximum emissions NH3-N
and N2O-N within the first 7 h and with cumulative emissions at 7 and 24 h were also
determined.
Some of the flux measurements had negative or zero values. There was no reason to
believe that plots were acting as sinks instead of sources of N gas. Therefore, these values
were determined to be below the detection limits of the methods used for NH3-N and
N2O-N analysis. To analyze the data, including nondetectors, the nonparametric method
of ranks (Helsel, 2005) was used. Gas measurements used in the PROC GLIMMIX and
PROC RSREG procedures were also log transformed (Helsel, 2005). Some of the
weather data used in the RSREG procedure were transformed by centering. The reported
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means were back transformed values of emission rates. Statistical comparisons were
considered significant at the probability level of α=0.10.
RESULTS
Soil pH Study
June NH3-N emissions. The effluent characteristics, as removed from the holding pond
of the south feedlot at the UNL-ARDC, were 15.7 and 17.6 mg kg-1 NH4+-N and organic
N, respectively. The mean baseline emissions from the calcareous and acidic soil, before
effluent application, were 3.14 and 1.88 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1, respectively. There were no
differences in the NH4+ concentration of the effluent in the tank and of the water from the
hydrant compared with the concentration in the respective collection jars placed on the
ground. As the sides of the sprinkler frames were covered with tarp, it was assumed that
all effluent reached the ground with no loss of NH4+-N during application and that the
total amount of NH4+-N applied was 61.99 kg ha-1.
Following application, NH3-N fluxes from the soil varied from 0.35 to 22.1 g NH3-N
ha-1 h-1. Ammonia-N emissions were affected by the NH4+ concentration x soil pH x time
(P = 0.0275) and the soil pH x time (P = 0.0518) interactions and by NH4+ concentration
(P = 0.0167, Table 3.2). The 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 application resulted in the highest
NH3-N fluxes but this effect was not consistent over time (Figure 3.5). The significant 3way interaction was due to the occurrence of peak emissions for the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1
effluent at 4 h after application from the calcareous soil compared with 1 h after
application from the acidic soil. Small peaks occurred at 0 and 4 h after application with
water applied to the calcareous soil. With the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 concentration, NH3-N
emissions from the acidic soil were elevated at 0 and 7 h after application but emission
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rates from the calcareous soil were low at these times. All other flux measurements from
both of the soils were not significantly different from initial baseline measurements.
Cumulative NH3-N emissions were affected by NH4+-N concentration of the effluent
(P = 0.0229; Table 3.3). Overall, the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent application had the
highest average cumulative emissions at 55.4 g NH3-N ha-1 soil, respectively, compared
to 10.2 g NH3-N ha-1 from the 0 mg NH4+-N kg-1 water application (Figure 3.6). The
interaction of concentration x soil pH x time was also found to have an effect on
cumulative NH3-N emissions (P = 0.0244, Figure 3.6). The 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent
application on the calcareous soil resulted in the greatest cumulative emissions. The
calcareous soils had rapid initial increases with secondary increases after 24 h whereas
the acidic soils followed more linear trends. Time (P<0.0001) also had a significant
effect. As Figure 3.7 shows, there was a rapid increase in fluxes within the first 5.5 h.
Over all treatments, cumulative NH3-N emission over time was near linear but with
higher emission rates during 0-5.5 and more than 24 h after effluent application compared
with the 5.5-36 h period (Figure 3.7). Total cumulative fluxes at 48 h after application
indicate NH3-N emissions from water applied to the calcareous soil were significantly
lower (P = 0.0229) compared to the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent treatment on the
calcareous soil with 2.67 g ha-1 N lost due to effluent N application. There were no
differences between either soil pH with the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent treatment.
Measured losses from the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatment accounted for 0.01% of the
applied NH4+-N but the results indicate that some loss likely occurred after sampling
ceased, especially for 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent applied to calcareous soil.
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November NH3-N emissions. Baseline emissions from the acidic and calcareous soil
were 0.33 and 2.08 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1, respectively. No loss of NH4+-N during application
was detected, thus 74.04 kg NH4+-N ha-1 was applied. During this event, measurements
of NH3-N emissions were continued until only 5 or 6 h after application. Fluxes ranged
from 0.13 to 22.9 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1 from all treatment combinations. The NH4+-N
concentration x soil pH interaction (P = 0.0855, Table 3.2 and 3.4) affected NH3 flux.
Emissions with the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatment were greater on the calcareous soil
compared with the acidic soil, but emissions were similar for both soils with water
applied and not greater than the baseline emission rate determined before effluent
application.
Cumulative NH3-N emissions (Table 3.3) during November were affected by soil pH
(P<0.0001) and time (P<0.0001). Cumulative emissions were greater from the calcareous
soil compared to the acidic soil (Figure 3.8). The rate of cumulative increase was fairly
steady until 4.5 h after application when the increase became very rapid (Figure 3.9). The
interactions of soil pH x time and the three way interaction of concentration x soil pH x
time, also affected on cumulative NH3-N emissions (P<0.0001 and P = 0.0245). The
calcareous soil had a fairly steady increase in cumulative fluxes until 4.5 h, after which
the emission rate increased (Figure 3.10). The acidic soil followed a similar trend over
time but emissions flat-lined between 4.5 and 5.5 h after application and then rapidly
increased after 5 h. The interaction was largely due to a contrast in NH3-N emission with
the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent applied to calcareous soil compared with the 0 mg
NH4+-N kg-1 applied to acidic soil (Figure 3.10). Total cumulative fluxes for each
treatment combination were not significantly different, and losses from the 200 mg NH4+-
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N kg-1 treatment accounted for <1% of the applied N. However, the results indicate that
emission continued for the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent applied to calcareous soil after
sampling ceased.

June Nitrous Oxide Emissions. Baseline values were determined to be 0.106 and 0.219
g N ha-1 h-1 from the calcareous and acidic soil, respectively. Flux rates for N2O
following effluent application were affected by the soil pH x time interaction (P<0.0001,
Table 3.5) with higher fluxes from the calcareous compared with the acidic soil during
the first 48 h following application, but similar rates thereafter (Figure 3.11). Peak
emissions occurred around 4-7 h after irrigation and again with the 120 h samples which
followed a rainfall event. Flux measurements before and after the peak times were not
significantly different from the initial baseline measurements except during 48-120 h.
Cumulative N2O emissions in June were affected by both time (P<0.0001) and the
interaction of concentration x time (P = 0.0324, Table 3.6). In general there was a quick
increase in emissions within the first 15.5 h after application (Figure 3.12). The rate
declined between 15.5 and 84 h, increased between 84 and 156 h, and then decreased
after 156 h. Figure 3.13 shows that the 0 and 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatments had similar
cumulative flux trends over time; however, at 84 h the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatment
cumulative fluxes were much higher. The total cumulative fluxes from any of the
treatment combinations were not significantly different. Cumulative N2O loss attributed
to the 200 compared with 0 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent was <1% of the applied N.
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November Nitrous Oxide Emissions. Initial N2O fluxes were 0.0237 and 0.0293 g N ha1

h-1 for the calcareous and acidic soil, before effluent application, with no significant

effect of soil pH. Flux measurements were taken up 120 h after application and ranged
from undetectable to 0.509 g N ha-1 h-1, much less compared with the June events. Time
as well as the concentration x time interaction affected flux rate (P = 0.0001 and
P<0.0001, Table 3.5). In general N2O emissions from plots receiving water only were
highest immediately following application and higher than with the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1
effluent where emissions peaked at 4 h after application (Figure 3.14). Flux values
decreased to baseline levels with a small non-significant increase at 48 h (Figures 3.14
and 3.15).
Time had a significant effect (P<0.0001, Table 3.6) on cumulative N2O emissions in
November. The rate of cumulative increase is rapid immediately following effluent
application until 5.5 h after (Figure 3.16). The rate then decreases, increases again at 24 h
and then decreases at 36 h. Total cumulative fluxes from all treatment combinations were
not significantly different and N losses due to N2O emissions with the 200 mg NH4+-N
kg-1 effluent applied were equal to <1% of the applied N.
Comparing total cumulative N2O fluxes at 120 h in June to cumulative fluxes at 120 h
in November, month was found to have a significant effect (P = 0.0136). Total
cumulative fluxes were greater during June than November.
Effluent NH4+-N Concentration Study
Ammonia Volatilization. The effluent characteristics, as removed from the holding pond
of the south feedlot at the UNL-ARDC were 16.6 and 82.8 mg kg-1 NH4+-N and organic
N, respectively. Initial baseline fluxes before application ranged from non-detectable to
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4.70 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1. Sprinkler application resulted in a significant 112% increase (P =
0.0037) in NH4+-N concentration from the tank to the collection jars for the 200 mg
NH4+-N kg-1 treatment. There was not a significant difference between the tank and
collection jar concentrations for the 100 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatment or for the hydrant and
the control collection jars. Application did have an effect on the 200 and 100 mg NH4+-N
kg-1 treatment rates. The actual treatment rates were significantly lower (P<0.0001) than
the predicted treatment rates. Although about twice as much effluent N was applied with
the 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatment (60.19 kg NH4+-N ha-1) compared to the 100 mg
NH4+-N kg-1 treatment (35.34 kg NH4+-N ha-1), the percent NH4+-N lost from each of the
two treatments during application was not significantly different, at about 55%. Time had
a significant effect (P = 0.0134, Table 3.7) on NH3-N emission rate following application.
Overall, NH3-N emission rates were 400% more immediately following effluent
application compared with 24 h and later after application (Figure 3.17). Flux values
from all treatments ranged from non-detectable to 6.22 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1 but were not
significant from the baseline measurements.
Effluent NH4+-N concentration (P = 0.0066) and time (P<0.0001, Table 3.8)
affected cumulative NH3-N losses. Average cumulative losses were 25.2, 11.3, and 3.2
for the 200, 100, and 0 mg NH4+ -N kg-1 applications, respectively. The trend of the
cumulative gas emissions was a rapid increase within the first 3 hours after application
with a lesser increase between 3 and 15.5 hours (Figure 3.18). The rate then decreased
until 36 hours, where it again increased. Total NH3-N cumulative emissions at 120 h after
application were not significantly different between the 100 and 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1
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effluent applications. Emissions accounted for losses of <1% of initial N from the
effluent applications.

Nitrous Oxide Emissions. Nitrous oxide fluxes prior to sprinkler application ranged
from non-detectable to 0.35 g N ha-1 h-1. Following application, values were nondetectable to 1.12 g N ha-1 h-1. There was a significant effect of time (P = 0.0020, Table
3.7) on N2O fluxes. Fluxes were not significantly different from initial values until 2
hours after (Figure 3.19). Highest N2O emissions occurred at 4 h after application for 0,
100, and 200 mg kg-1 effluent NH4+-N concentrations. Significant increases occurred
again at 48 h.
Cumulative N2O emissions were also affected by time (P<0.0001, Table 3.8). The
initial rapid increase occurred between 3 and 5.5 h after application (Figure 3.20). The
rate decreases after this until 15.5 h, where it increased again. At 48 h the rate decreased
again. Total cumulative emissions were not significantly different between any of the
NH4-N concentration levels. Losses of N2O from the 100 and 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1
treatments were equal to <1% of the initial N.
Weather
The Soil pH Study. Wind speed and air temperature did not significantly affect NH3-N
loss during application for any of the experimental runs. In the Soil pH Study, tarps hung
on the sides of the simulator reduced the effect of wind in hopes of determining losses
from the sprinkler alone. During the soil pH study, wind speeds were lower than those of
the effluent NH4+-N concentration study; however, due to the tarps, exact wind speed
could not be determined. Statistical analysis showed air temperature and wind speed, in
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this case lack of tarp, had an effect on N loss during irrigation (P = 0.0027 and P =
0.0454). Increased temperatures and wind speed resulted in greater losses of NH4+-N
during application.
Weather data from the June and November soil pH studies were combined and
analyzed by soil pH. Ammonia fluxes from the calcareous soil were significantly
correlated (P= 0.0256) with relative humidity. Following application, there was a linear
relationship between relative humidity (RH) and NH3-N volatilization rate (y) (y = e[1.283
+ 0.0281(RH-52.64) ]

- 0.5) with an R2 = 0.051. Figure 3.21 shows emission of N2O (y)

increased with soil temperature (ST), and mean emission rate was twice as much at 25 oC
compared to 15oC (y = e(-0.7532 + 0.0291ST) - 0.50, R2 = 0.201; P<0.0001).
The results were similar for the acidic soil. Ammonia volatilization was significantly
correlated (P = 0.0203) with relative humidity (y = e[0.7631 + 0.001208(RH-52.64)^2] - 0.50, R2 =
0.04). Nitrous oxide emissions were correlated with soil temperature (P<0.0001, Figure
3.22) and percent water filled pore space (WFPS) (P = 0.0003, Figure 3.23). Both of
these relationships were linear (soil temperature: y = e(-0.7430 + 0.02725ST) - 0.50, R2 = 0.25;
%WFPS: y = e(-0.6411 + 0.01169WFPS) - 0.50, R2 = 0.14). The rate of emission doubled with a
10oC increase in soil temperature and increased by 117% for WFPS of 50% compared
with 25%.

The Effluent NH4+-N Concentration Study. Ammonia fluxes were found to correlate
with relative humidity (P = 0.0054). The relationship was linear (y = e(2.3760 – 0.0171RH) –
0.50) with an r2 = 0.073. Nitrous oxide fluxes were linearly related with both soil
temperature (P = 0.0032) and air temperature (AT) (P = 0.0090). The equation for soil
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temperature was described as y = e(-1.562 + 0.0527ST) – 0.50 with r2 = 0.113 (Figure 3.24) and
the air temperature equation was described as y = e(-0.965 + 0.0299AT) – 0.50 with r2 = 0.045.
Since some of the experimental factors from both studies overlapped, the weather data
from the acid soil was combined with the weather data from this study (minus the data
related to the 100 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatment). From the combined data, relative humidity
was significantly correlated with NH3-N volatilization (P = 0.0207). Similar to the
previous relationships, this one was also linear (y = e(1.3787 – 0.0135RH) – 0.50, r2 = 0.013).
Again, N2O fluxes were correlated with soil temperature (P<0.0001, Figure 3.25). This
relationship was also linear (y = e(-0.7218 + 0.02262ST) – 0.50 with r2 = 0.264).
In both experiments, peak fluxes generally occurred within the first 7 h after
application (6 in the case of NH3-N in November) for both NH3-N and N2O, thus the
effects of weather on cumulative fluxes within in the first 6-7 h and peak fluxes were
examined (Table 3.9a-d). Weather and 24 h cumulative fluxes (no 24 cumulative fluxes
for November NH3) were also examined (Table 3.9e). Weather and gas flux data from
both studies were combined.
Peak NH3-N fluxes were not correlated with any of the weather factors. Soil
temperature and 6 h cumulative NH3-N emissions were found to be moderately correlated
(r = 0.4823). The 7 h cumulative fluxes were negatively correlated with %WFPS (r = 0.3819) and relative humidity (r = -0.3848) and moderately correlated with soil
temperature (r = -0.339). The 24 h cumulative NH3-N fluxes were negatively correlated
with soil temperature (r = -0.448) and %WFPS (r = -0.5646). Relative humidity was
marginally correlated (r = -0.371).
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Peak N2O emissions were positively correlated with both soil temperature (r = 0.5058)
and air temperature (r = 0.3966). The 6 h cumulative fluxes were negatively correlated
with air temperature (r = -0.5687) and positively correlated with relative humidity (r =
0.5252). Air temperature (r = -0.3728) and relative humidity (r = -0.4657) were both
negatively correlated with the 7 h cumulative N2O fluxes. The 24 h cumulative fluxes
were found to be positively correlated soil temperature (r = 0.6564), air temperature (r =
0.5427), and %WFPS (r = 0.4044, Figure 3.26 a, b, c).
DISCUSSION
Ammonia and nitrous oxide emissions are naturally occurring, but have been shown to
increase following manure application. It is important that we better our understanding of
manure and weather characteristics, and soil processes, that result in changes in these N
gas fluxes. Knowing how these factors impact N losses during and after sprinkler
application of effluent may allow producers to be more efficient in their N use, while
decreasing emissions.
It was hypothesized that NH3 and N2O losses would decrease with lower effluent
NH4+ concentration; however, this study does not support that original hypothesis. With
the exception of the control x calcareous soil treatment, cumulative emissions from the
control and 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent treatment were not significantly different for
both NH3 and N2O in the soil pH experiment. Cumulative emissions for NH3 and N2O
were also not significant between the control, 100 mg NH4+-N kg-1, and 200 mg NH4+-N
kg-1 effluent treatments in the effluent NH4+ experiment.
Al-Kaisi and Waskom (2002) conducted an experiment using different NH4+
concentrations of swine effluents and found there were no significant differences between
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N losses due to volatilization. We found similar results in our study between the total
cumulative fluxes for the 100 and 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent treatments. Al-Kaisi and
Waskom, contributed the similar losses to the similar weather conditions, and concluded
the percentage lost was source independent. This would also explain our findings, as the
plots received the treatments at the same time and experienced the same weather
conditions throughout the sampling period. The lack of differences in NH3 emissions
between the water only and the other NH4+ treatments is also likely due to similar
weather conditions throughout the individual experimental runs. As there was no NH4+-N
in the water used for the water only applications, the source of NH4+/NH3 was the soil,
NH4+ present in the soil as well as from decomposing organic matter (Voroney and
Derry, 2008).
Nitrous oxide emissions for the water only plots were not different from the 100 and
200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 treatments. This is probably partially due to the NO3- in the soil, as
well as NO3- in the control. On average, the water contained 15 mg NO3--N kg-1, which
applied 3.8 kg ha-1 of NO3--N, while the other treatments contained 0 mg. Nitrates can be
used by bacterial denitrifiers when low oxygen conditions exist (Wrage et al., 2001), such
as after the application of effluent or irrigation, and N2O can be released as an
intermediate during denitrification. Differences in N2O emissions were not seen between
the 100 and 200 mg NH4+-N kg-1 effluent treatments. This may be because the NH4+-N
was not subjected to the denitrifiers until significant nitrification had occurred. Had
measurements continued, we might have seen a difference caused by effluent NH4+
concentration as more NO3- became available to denitrifiers (Robertson and Groffman).
The lack of differences could also be contributed to differences in microbial
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communities, microbial “hotspots”, within the soil of our chamber anchors as well as
simultaneous nitrification and denitrification (Granli and Bockman, 1994).
Al-Kaisi and Waskom (2002) reported NH4+ losses of 8-27% during irrigation, and
24-56% following irrigation for a total average loss of 58% of total applied N. Other
studies also show the majority of losses due to volatilization occur following land
application, though this includes solid and liquid manures (Chastain and Montes, 2005).
The results of our study show on a rate basis, an average of 55% of the total applied
NH4+-N was lost under very windy conditions, but losses during application were
negligible under low wind conditions. On a concentration basis, losses during application
were negligible. Losses due to volatilization following application were less than 1% of
applied NH4+-N. Following application, our N2O emissions also accounted for losses of
less than 1% of the NH4+-N applied. Paul et al. (1993) found total N2O emissions from
liquid and solid beef, swine, and dairy manure over a 14 day period to be higher than our
findings, at 0.09-2.22% of the added NH4+-N, though this was over a longer sampling
period and at 10 times greater NH4+-N concentrations than our experiment.
Previous research shows both NH3 and N2O fluxes largely occur immediately after
application (Flessa and Besse, 2000; Sharpe and Harper, 2002; Sharpe and Harper, 1997;
Rochette et al., 2001). These fluxes may return to initial levels within 48 hours, but have
also been found to last several days before declining to background emissions (Meisinger
and Jokela, 2000; Montes, 2002). Cumulative fluxes from this study agree with these
findings. Although the timing of observed peak fluxes varied, these generally occurred
for both NH3-N and N2O within 7 hours after application. Secondary peaks and increases
in cumulative emission rates after 7 hours are likely due to precipitation events.
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Precipitation was found to cause pulses of NH3 emissions in Sharpe and Harper (2002). In
this same study precipitation also resulted in elevated N2O emissions. Decreased O2
concentration caused by increasing soil water limits O2’s use as an electron acceptor in
nitrification and inhibits the reduction of N2O to N2 in the denitrification process.
Ammonium in solution maintains equilibrium with ammonia and this equilibrium is
largely determined by pH. The chemical reaction for the conversion of NH4+-N to NH3N has a pka of 9.25 (Kissel et al., 2008), though it is generally considered that soils with
ph > 7.5 have a greater potential for volatilization (Barbarick, 2011; Henry et al, 1999).
Contrary to our hypothesis, decreased soil pH did not result in less NH3-N volatilization.
An effect was likely not seen due to the calcareous soil having an average pH of only
7.29. Had the soil pH been higher, a difference in the volatilization rate between the two
soils may have been seen.
Soil pH also did not have an effect on N2O fluxes as expected. Increasing pH tends to
favor increased nitrification and denitrification rates, though Simek and Cooper (2002)
found both nitrification and denitrification can both occur at low soil pH. Ellis et al.
(1998) reported significant denitrification rates below pH 4.9. This may reflect
differences in the composition and adaptation of the microbial community (Enwall et al.,
2005). In our experiment the soil pH levels were slightly acidic to neutral and N2O
emissions from nitrification and denitrification were not distinguished, thus any
differences due to soil pH could have been masked by simultaneous nitrification and
denitrification (Granli and Bockmen, 1994).
Weather factors did affect N losses on a rate basis during application. The effect of
month on total cumulative N2O emissions in June and November, as well as the increases
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in N gas fluxes following sprinkler application and precipitation events, suggest that
weather factors may also play a part in N gas emissions following application. In this
study, both NH3 and N2O emissions were found to correlate with some of the weather
factors examined. Of the relationships examined, only the positive relationship between
N2O and soil temperature was consistent. Increases in N2O production with increasing
soil temperature would be expected, as microbial activity would likely increase (Mueller
et al., 1997; Robertson and Groffman, 2007). Though as indicated by the low R2 values
for this relationship and others, these relationships were not very strong. Many of the
correlation coefficients also showed weak and varying relationships, making it hard to
establish a clear effect of any of the weather factors on NH3 and N2O emissions. The
strongest relationships occurred between the cumulative N2O emissions at 24 hours after
application with soil temperature, air temperature, and %WFPS. Again, increasing
temperatures, as well as %WFPS increase soil microbial activity.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the University of Nebraska-Lincoln recommendation is that 50% loss of
effluent NH4+ occurs from sprinkler application. Our results show losses during, and
following sprinkler application of beef feedlot effluent are well below 50%, and are
typically likely to be less than 10%. We saw application rate losses around 50% caused
by the loss of liquid volume due to drift. While we did have drift from our small plots, the
NH4+ did not necessarily leave the entire field site, as we did not see losses on a NH4+
concentration basis during application from our plots. Following application, less than
1% of the applied N is lost through both volatilization and N2O emissions. The losses
following effluent application were lower than those reported by other studies; however,
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beef feedlot effluent generally has lower N concentrations compared to other species and
manure forms. Soil pH and weather factors including: wind speed, soil temperature, air
temperature, %WFPS, and relative humidity; inconsistently affected the rate of NH3
and/or N2O emissions, but effects have been observed in other studies. Cumulative N2O
emissions within 24 h after application were several times greater with soil and air
temperature, >25˚C compared with <15˚C, especially when higher temperature is
combined with greater %WFPS. Application of beef feedlot effluent through sprinkler
irrigation is an efficient means of N application, typically with less than 5% of applied N
emitted as NH3 and N2O. Losses due to drift on a field scale, as well as losses from other
sprinkler systems, need to be examined. As there is limited research on N gas emissions
from sprinkler applied beef feedlot effluent, it is our hope that this study will serve as a
resource and basis for further studies.
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Figure 3.1 Arrangement of flux chambers in a study to determine the effect of soil pH on
NH3 and N2O emission following effluent application.
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Figure 3.2 Plot layout design including effluent NH4+-N concentration (0 or 200 mg kg-1)
indicated in the upper left hand corner in a study to determine the effect of soil pH on
NH3 and N2O emission following effluent application. Chamber anchors (thick black
rectangles) were installed in the center of each soil type (colored rectangles).
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Figure 3.3 Chamber layout and framework for the sprinkler simulators in a study to
determine the effect of NH4+ concentration of effluent on NH3 and N2O emission
following effluent application.
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Figure 3.4 Plot layout, with NH4+-N concentration of effluent (0, 100, or 200 mg kg-1)
indicated in the upper left hand corner, of a study to determine the effect of NH4+
concentration of effluent on NH3 and N2O emission following effluent application.
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Figure 3.5 Effect of NH4+ concentration x soil pH x time interaction on NH3-N emissions
with effluent application in June.

LSD = 1.70
Baseline emissions were 3.14 and 1.88 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1, respectively, for the calcareous
and acidic soil. Average emissions from the 200 mg NH4+ kg-1 (5.4 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1)
treatment were significantly higher compared to water only (1.7 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1).
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Figure 3.6 The effect of the 3-way interaction of NH4+ concentration x soil pH x time on
June cumulative NH3-N fluxes.

LSD = 1.71
Average cumulative emissions from the 200 mg NH4+ kg-1 (55.4 g NH3-N ha-1) treatment
were significantly higher compared to water only (10.2 g NH3-N ha-1).

Figure 3.7 The effect of time on June cumulative NH3-N fluxes.

LSD = 1.42
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Figure 3.8 Cumulative NH3-N emissions as affected by the 2-way interaction of soil pH x
time for November.

LSD = 1.77
Average cumulative emissions from the calcareous soil (10.7 g NH3-N ha-1) were
significantly higher compared to the acidic soil (5.5 g NH3-N ha-1).

Figure 3.9 Cumulative NH3-N emissions as affected by time for November.

LSD = 1.42
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Figure 3.10 Cumulative NH3-N emissions as affected by the 3-way interaction of NH4+
concentration x soil pH x time for November.

LSD = 1.70
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Figure 3.11 N2O flux rates as affected by the interaction of soil pH x time in June.

LSD = 1.85
Baseline values were determined to be 0.106 and 0.219 g N ha-1 h-1 from the calcareous
and acidic soil, respectively.
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Figure 3.12 Cumulative N2O fluxes in June over time.

LSD = 1.77

Figure 3.13 Cumulative N2O fluxes as affect by the interaction of NH4+ concentration x
time in June.

LSD = 1.68
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Figure 3.14 November N2O emissions as affected by the interaction of NH4+
concentration x time.

LSD = 3.18
Initial N2O fluxes were 0.0237 and 0.0293 g N ha-1 h-1 for the calcareous and acidic soil,
respectively.

Figure 3.15 November N2O flux rates over time.

LSD = 2.97
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Figure 3.16 Cumulative N2O fluxes in November over time.

LSD = 1.77
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Figure 3.17 NH3-N emissions over time for the effluent NH4-N experiment.

LSD = 1.01
Initial fluxes before application ranged from non-detectable to 4.70 g NH3-N ha-1 h-1.
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Figure 3.18 The affect of time on cumulative NH3-N fluxes for the effluent NH4-N
experiment.

LSD = 1.68
Average cumulative losses were 25.2, 11.3, and 3.2 g NH3-N ha-1 for the 200, 100, and 0
mg NH4+-N kg-1 applications, respectively.
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Figure 3.19 N2O emissions over time for the effluent NH4-N experiment.

LSD = 1.75
Nitrous oxide fluxes prior to sprinkler application ranged from non-detectable to 0.35 g N
ha-1 h-1
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Figure 3.20 The affect of time on cumulative N2O fluxes for the effluent NH4-N
experiment.

LSD = 2.41
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Figure 3.21 Relationship between soil temperature and N2O gas flux from the calcareous
soil.
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Figure 3.22 Relationship between soil temperature and N2O gas flux from the acidic soil.

Figure 3.23 Relationship between N2O fluxes and %WFPS from the acidic soil.
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Figure 3.24 Relationship between N2O fluxes and soil temperature from the effluent
NH4+ experiment.
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Figure 3.25 Relationship between soil temperature and N2O flux. From the combined
weather data and N2O measurements of the soil pH and effluent NH4+ concentration
experiments.
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Figure 3.26 Relationship between weather factors and 24 h cumulative N2O emissions.
From the combined weather data and N2O measurements of the soil pH and effluent
NH4+ concentration experiments. a) Soil temperature and 24 h cumulative N2O
emissions, b) Air temperature and 24 h cumulative N2O emissions, c) %WFPS and 24 h
cumulative N2O emissions.
a)

b)
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c)

Table 3.1 Soil characteristics for soils used in an NH3 and N2O emission study.

Soil
Calcareous
Acidic

pH

1:1 buffer
7.3
5.8

7.5
6.8

Bulk Density SOM NO3 NH4 Bray1 P K
Ca Mg Na K Mg Ca Na H CEC Soluble Salts
mg kg-1
Percent of bases
mmhos cm-1
g cm-3
1.18
28.5
20
6.4
2.0
256 4328 203 12 2.7 7.0 90.0 0.2 0 24.0
0.53
1.26
26.5
11
3.9
9.9
431 2457 371 11 5.7 16.0 63.9 0.2 14 19.2
0.33
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Table 3.2 Statistical significance of NH3-N fluxes, as affected by NH4-N concentration,
soil pH, and time (hours) after application as well as their interactions in June and
November.
Effect
P
NH3-N Repeated Measures
June
November
Conc
0.0167
0.2430
Soil pH
0.7821
0.3490
Conc*Soil pH
0.9940
0.0855
Time
0.7590
0.9051
Conc*Time
0.4036
0.7701
Soil pH*Time
0.0518
0.5572
Conc*Soil pH*Time
0.0275
0.2373

Table 3.3 Statistical significance of cumulative NH3-N fluxes, as affected by NH4-N
concentration, soil pH, and time (hours) after application as well as their interactions in
June and November.
Effect
P
June
November
NH3-N Repeated Measures
Conc
0.0229
0.9170
Soil pH
0.4183
<0.0001
Conc*Soil pH
0.5859
0.8624
Time
<0.0001 <0.0001
Conc*Time
0.1181
0.7796
Soil pH*Time
0.2217
<0.0001
Conc*Soil pH*Time
0.0244
0.0245
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Table 3.4 Effect of 2-way interaction of effluent NH4+ concentration x soil pH on NH3-N
emissions with effluent application in November.
Soil pH

Calc
Acidic
Acidic
Calc

Concentration

Average
Flux

mg NH4+-N kg-1

g N ha-1 h-1

200
200
0
0
SE

7.0a†
1.4b
1.2b
0.6b
0.57

Baseline emissions from the acidic and calcareous soil were 0.33 and 2.08 g NH3-N ha-1
h-1, respectively.
† Values followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P ≤ 0.05.
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Table 3.5 Statistical significance of N2O fluxes, as affected by NH4-N concentration, soil
pH, and time (hours) after application as well as their interactions in June and November.
Effect
P
N2O Repeated Measures
Conc
Soil pH
Conc*Soil pH
Time
Conc*Time
Soil pH*Time
Conc*Soil pH*Time

June
0.4540
0.3561
0.3738
0.7234
0.2387
<.0001
0.9776

November
0.1988
0.9608
0.6046
0.0001
<.0001
0.9740
0.9535

Table 3.6 Statistical significance of cumulative N2O fluxes, as affected by NH4-N
concentration, soil pH, and time (hours) after application as well as their interactions in
June and November.
Effect
P
N2O Repeated
Measures
June
November
Conc
0.3778
0.4427
Soil pH
0.4577
0.6930
Conc*Soil pH
0.4269
0.2666
Time
<0.0001 <0.0001
Conc*Time
0.0324
0.5479
Soil pH*Time
0.2476
0.9338
Conc*Soil pH*Time
0.9794
0.6221
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Table 3.7 Statistical significance of NH3-N and N2O fluxes, as affected by NH4-N
concentration and time (hours) after application as well as their interactions for the
effluent NH4-N experiment.
Effect
P
Repeated Measures NH3-N
N2O
Conc
0.1537 0.2910
Time
0.0134 0.0094
Conc*Time
0.3574 0.9959

Table 3.8 Statistical significance of cumulative NH3-N and N2O fluxes, as affected by
NH4 concentration and time (hours) after application as well as their interactions for the
effluent NH4-N experiment.
Effect
P
Repeated
NH3
N2O
Measures
Conc
0.0066
0.1106
Time
<0.0001 <0.0001
Conc*Time
0.841
0.6096
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Table 3.9 Correlation between weather factors and NH3 and N2O fluxes a) Peak NH3
fluxes within 6 hours after application b) Peak N2O fluxes within 7 hours after
application c) Cumulative 6 hour NH3 and N2O emissions d) Cumulative 7 hour NH3 and
N2O emissions e) Cumulatve 24 hour NH3 and N2O emissions. ** are significant at
α=0.05, * are significant 0.05>α<1.0
a)

b)

NH3
Soil
temp
Air temp
%
WFPS
RH

0.0579
0.7091
-0.0777
0.6163
0.052
0.7373
-0.241
0.115

Soil
temp
Air
temp
%
WFPS
RH

c)

N2O
0.5058**
0.0005
0.3966**
0.0077
0.128
0.4077
-0.1587
0.3034

d)

NH3
Soil temp
Air temp
% WFPS
RH

N2O

0.4823*
0.3677
0.0585
0.1612
-0.3569 -0.5687**
0.1747
0.0215
0.0748
-0.2327
0.7831
0.3858
0.3464 0.5252**
0.1887
0.0367

e)

Soil temp
Air temp
% WFPS
RH

NH3

N2O

-0.448**
0.0162
-0.118
0.5483
-0.5646**
0.0017
-0.371*
0.0522

0.6564**
<0.0001
0.5427**
0.0001
0.4044**
0.0065
-0.2144
0.1622

Soil temp
Air temp
% WFPS
RH

NH3

N2O

-0.339*
0.0776
-0.1098
0.578
-0.3819**
0.0449
-0.3848**
0.0432

0.02223
0.9103
-0.3728*
0.0507
-0.2944
0.1284
-0.4657**
0.0125
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Equation 3.1 Equation for the rate of NH3-N emissions (g ha-1 h-1)from the 30 minute
sampling period (x) determined from the known mass of NH3 trapped in the bubbler (mg)
(y). Adapted from a mass-based model for calculating NH3 trapping efficiency of acid
bubblers with a closed chamber system from the Correction of Flux Chamber Ammonia
Results for Leakage and Pump Flow Rate laboratory study.

x = (y-0.0026)/0.0014
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APPENDIX
Peak Fluxes within 6-7 h
Variable
NH3
NH3 soil temp
NH3 air temp
NH3 WFPS
NH3 RH
N2O
N2O soil temp
N2O air temp
N2O WFPS
N2O RH

Mean
14.42
20.38
20.98
43.10
46.15
1.01
20.71
21.57
40.58
48.41

Std Dev
15.88
9.10
8.05
17.09
12.13
1.02
8.96
8.94
14.77
11.89

Minimum
0.00
1.73
7.89
11.33
7.89
0.07
6.55
4.83
17.15
34.02

Maximum
66.26
34.85
36.32
76.78
63.44
5.18
33.60
34.74
70.45
74.40

Std Dev
137.32
0.49
2.97
11.06
6.67
0.86
0.49
2.97
11.06
6.67

Minimum
0.00
9.65
8.89
15.02
39.39
0.28
9.65
8.89
15.02
39.39

Maximum
465.65
10.94
15.91
51.67
56.40
3.32
10.94
15.91
51.67
56.40

Std Dev
80.97
2.49
3.90
10.67
8.61
7.34
2.49
3.90
10.67
8.61

Minimum
0.39
22.03
21.71
28.22
39.22
1.35
22.03
21.71
28.22
39.22

Maximum
357.79
30.94
32.72
70.12
60.81
29.43
30.94
32.72
70.12
60.81

6 h cumulative fluxes
Variable
NH3
NH3 soil temp
NH3 air temp
NH3 WFPS
NH3 RH
N2O
N2O soil temp
N2O air temp
N2O WFPS
N2O RH

Mean
92.08
10.30
12.25
30.53
47.94
1.47
10.30
12.25
30.53
47.94

7 h cumulative fluxes
Variable
NH3
NH3 soil temp
NH3 air temp
NH3 WFPS
NH3 RH
N2O
N2O soil temp
N2O air temp
N2O WFPS
N2O RH

Mean
76.06
25.88
26.17
48.70
48.46
10.93
25.88
26.17
48.70
48.46
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24 h cumulative fluxes
Variable
NH3
NH3 soil temp
NH3 air temp
NH3 WFPS
NH3 RH
N2O
N2O soil temp
N2O air temp
N2O WFPS
N2O RH

Mean
187.38
25.73
26.23
47.45
50.78
13.87
19.99
20.97
40.91
50.84

Std Dev
238.20
2.33
3.59
10.69
8.43
13.91
7.90
7.72
13.50
7.18

Minimum
0.39
22.28
21.73
28.29
41.15
0.28
9.23
8.75
14.72
41.15

Maximum
831.19
30.63
31.92
68.18
60.97
61.61
30.63
31.92
68.18
60.97

